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alfow students
A proposal
prpposal to allow
studentscollege
to petition for change
ehangeof
of collegehange
bymembership was approved by
bythe Undergraduate AffairsMfairsAffairs
Mfairs
the
Committee

December

14

andand

has been approved by
Univer ¬
bYI University President K S Pitzer acac ¬
cording to Dean Paul PfeifferPfeiffer
secretary of the committee ItIt
is therefore now official policypolicy
The proposal follows the lineslines
proposal
of a Student Senate proposalwhich had teen
five
been favored by fiveth six colleges although theof the
the
committee
tions
tions

sever l
made several

deledele ¬

TextText
tate- ¬
tate
Final wording of
state
0 the statement which was approved byby
the UAC unanimpusly
one
unanimously with oneunanimqusly
abstention is as followfollows
s1A
forsIA student may petition for
1A
IA
a change
ch nge of his College memmem
bership A written
wrjtten statement ofof
ngng
supportingsupporting
substantive reasons support
his desire for a change mustmust
be submitted to the Master ofof
his own College and to thethe
Master of the College he proprpro
pr ¬
poses to
tg enter Action on
suchsuch
onsuchonsuch
thepetitions shall be taken by thethe
¬

>

following ap
College Mast
Masters
rs Jollowing
ap- ¬

propriate
pr
priate consultation with thethe

College governments
2 The committee
Masters
of Masterscommitteeof
Shall
jshall
hall notify the Dean of StuShall
Stu ¬
dents the Dean of Undergrad
Undergrad- ¬
Mfairs and the Registrar
uate Affairs
RegistrargistrarR
gistrar
of the approval of a change
3
restrfctions and punAll restrictions
pun ¬
ishm nts to which the transfer
ishments
transfer- ¬
ring
r ng stud
nt w
wass subject beforestudent
before
his petition for a change musJmust
musJ
I

t
llet

1956September 1956

This report to which StudentStudent
Association
JeqyJerry
Jeqy
President JerryHafter also referred in introintro ¬
f
ducing the
th proposal states inin
part Sec B5 p 4747
This Subcommittee believesbelieves
thatthat it should be assumed that
remainj in the upup
students will
fill remain
perclassmen years in
col ¬
iri the college to which they were asas ¬
Hgweversigned as freshmen Hgwever
HoweverHowever
to allow for instances of poorpoor
adjustm nt each freshman shalladjustment
adjustm
shall ticFirst
be guaranteed the right to rere ¬
quest
que t transfer and each collegecollege
sugshall
sug ¬
tosugshall also have the right to
tosug
gest thetransfer
the transfer of a freshmanfreshman
monthsof-ofof
In the first twelve months
monthsof
bb
These requests shall then bebe
spanspan
threeyear
projected
rojEcted
its
considered
of
fonsic ered by the Masters ofMillionMillionnnUniver ity 33 Mllli
the Rice University
the several colleges and shall
shallbe resolved by such means orhas
or Campaign for capital funds hasin spch manner as they shallshallphallphall
achieved gifts and pledges toinspch
to ¬
shall
insuch
determine
taling
Jaling
taling 15160
15160877prmope
JtQJ
77 orjmdreJhan
than
etf

fund
First year contributions swell fundsoughtIsought
widespread alumni aid to besoughtIbe
besought
n

qjhaI

sional Building 20
except pev
beverages
rages

foodson foods

etsStudents will payStudents
pay

Rex Tailors Northline andand
Gulfgate
Gu fgate Shopping Centers
<m sale mer
10
exc
except
pt on
merchanhan- ¬
merchan
han
disedise
FOlIlal WearAIs Formal
Als
Wear
ll 4 locations
lpcations 10all
10
Field Town Apartments
2504 South MacGregor 1010
Renes
Ren s Photography
2051 6 Morningside
5116
20
Texas Art Supply 2020 Travis
on purchases over 5-5510
Otto
tt °Office Supply 2428
2428 Times
10 Jv except on stamps andand
reproductions
reproductionsStore
BookStore
Malissas Book
Whee er 515
excepteptexcept
2408 Wheeler
ex ept
on used booksbooks
Village Picture Framing
framing2537 Times 10
10o
on framing
essupplies
and art suppliessuppl
es
Village Hobby Mart
2414 Bolsover 1010
Music Store
BrocksteinsMusic
Brocksteins
4211 Caroline 10
in ¬
on instruments and musicalmusical
suppliessupplies
Variety Fair 2415 Rice
Ri e Blvd
10
on purchases over 250250
Coxs Blossom Shop
1716 Bissonet 1010
Medical Center PharmacyPharmacy
Hermann Professional Bid
Bld
20
on
on prescriptions 10 oncounter items except magaz
magaz- ¬
in
iness cards razor blades andand
foodstuffsfoodstuffs
Surgical Shop Hermann ProfesProfes ¬
sional Building 2020
Brides by Shirley 2200 Main
10 °fo except on bridesbrides
Country Club Cleaners
Sou h Shepherd 203101 South
20
BuildingHermann Professional Building
Buil4ingBuil4ing
cosmeticosmet ¬
Barber Shop 50 on cosmetCs and hair
onsupplies 20
hairsupplies
on
ics
cuts
h
mens hairstyling
razor cutsirstyling
flattop reduced to 2
and flattops
=

amountsgreater amounts
boardRoboardRfor room board
RooII1
oom
Room and board charges forfor
oII1
have
the 196768 academic year havein
been established at 1029 inin
the mens colleges and 1112 incoIlegescoIleges
colleges
womenss collegesthe womens
theThis is an increase over the
present rates which are 1I
100620
05620 for women and 100620menfor men
an
These rates are based1
basedt on anbased
assumption of full occupancy ofof
all the colleges and actual budbud ¬
get for operation this year exex ¬
eluding expenses of the Masterscluding
Masters
col ¬
the Faculty Associates the colsecretarieslege offices and secretaries

i

WATKINSTBy BARI
WATKINSTiRI WATKINS
Reporter
Thresher
hresher ReporterTh
rThe
The
Th new system of students
studentsscheduling
sch duling their own exams hashas
quaI ied sucsuc ¬
thus far
1ar been a qualified
CC
cess according to James CRegistrarRegistrar
Morehead
in
The main difficulty found
fou 1d inxnisunder
1llsunder
misunderr
1llsundermisunderrthe system was a xnisunderstanding ncerning
takehomecconcerning takehome
standing
OfficeOffice
R
Th Registrars
exams The
glstrars
origin lly intended thatthad originally
t hhaatta ttto
they
hey be scheduled but due todispleasuredispleasure
andfaculty
faculty
and
students
arrangedtakehomes are being arranged
the
between the student andd theyears
professor just as in other yearssched
sche- ¬
Aft r the deadline for schedAfter
100
dulingitit appeared that
uling
th t from 100ulingit
neglected
to 150 students had neglectedbut
sch dule their exams butto schedule
problems
when the takehome
take home problemsnumber
the numbereli inated
were eliminated
smaller
was found to be much smallerstudentsFo those
th se remaining students
For
schedulessswho failed to turn in schedulesschedul
Regisss- ¬
Re
exams were set by the Regithetrarg
spacing
strars
the
Office
trars
ac- ¬
exams as well as we could ac
cording to Mr MoreheadMoreheadddMorehe
their
Students are to pick up theirthe
exams in assigned rooms at theexamsin
of
times they selected A list ofthe
those rooms is posted in theCenterStudent Center
Hpnor CounCoun ¬
Members of the Honor
AsrAsr
cil SCEP and the Student AsAs
colcol ¬
andcold Stribui andcol
and
sociation will distribute
sociationwill
assignedddassign
lect the exams in assignedlect
x i Mill
mni u mm
m ax
maximumnSin e the
th maximum
rrooms
oU1s Since
one
onorie
number of rooms in use at oriumber
numbernumber
ndt11numberoetimei six and
etimeis
andr
ndt11number
tiumbertimeis
th t tiumber
thst
timei
examexam
Jexam
wh l Jexamonly twice in the whole
nly
be
period the work should not beioad on any of thethe
a serious load
invoivedinvoived
involved
students involvedBrownBrown
Mrs13rownMrs13rown
Mr Morehead and Mrs
r y further
furtheranticip te any
did not anticipate
diffieuIties but admitted that
thatdifficulties
houldshould
hould
unforeseen complications shouldnew
t a newtry at
arise For a first
firsttry
ata
MoreqeadMoreqead
system however Mr MoreheadMorehead
you
in saying As youjustifiedin
felt justified
Im
over but Imknow
kn
it isnt oxer
Oler
optimistic
optimis-

that

Kindy merchants offer discountsTdiscounts
he
nterland

during the yearyear
Merchants
participating atat
arethis time are
Copenhagen Restaurant
3804 Farriham
Dinners
2 10 DinnersFarnham 20
only with reservationreservation
Dutch Kettle Hermann ProfesProfes ¬

in new exam planplan

statingg their
th ir judgment that thestating
stati
the
proposal would not foster thethe
Systemaims of the College System
aims
as outlined in the Report of thethe
HousingHousing
Committee on Student HousingntNew Dimensions in Studentnt
Student
Stud
Life

191961
1967

problemscause problems

1956 ReportReport
favorable
In addition to the favorablefive
statements submitted by five-

colleges Will Rice College subsub ¬
ctingcting
rejectingrejecting
mitted a statement rej
proposal and the Collegepr9posal
College
the prpposal
Masters distributed a statement
statement-

5

Only takehomes
takehomesr

>

700Kindly
00Kindy
Kindly

The Houston Council
Col ¬
ouncil of Collleges
ges Student Discount CardsCards
wjll besold
be sold tonight and FridayFriday
will
night in the college commonscommons
and Friday in the RMC
MC between
RMG
10 am and 2 pmpm
liDis 50liD
The
price
Th pr
ce of the cards is
50
centcent
centsjcentsj
centsicentsi
To date 21 merchants are parpar ¬
ticipating inn the program
pzogram andand
mor merchants are expected tomore
to
mor
join the program during thethe
year Students
supplied
St dents will be suppliedtiCipatingwJth a list of the p
with
participatingarticipatingparticipating
tiCipating
merchants
listsatld updated lists
and

January

I

Collegbe respected byy his new College
eeg
eg unpaid fines curfew rere ¬
privilegestrictions removal of privilege
strictions
disciplinsciplin- ¬
to live on campus for ddisciplin
sciplin
ary reasons
re31sons

GooNewsGood News
Goo

HOUSTON
OUSTO TEXAS 77001

61Faculty
67Faculty
Faculty

committee passes proposalproposal
changersdefining status of college changers

IsIs

GooAewsAGooAews

W
Winterland Ice Rink
40q on admis2400 Norfolk 40
admis ¬
sion and skate rentalrental
Houston Music Theater
freeway
7426 Southwest Freeway
onWednesdayand1 discount onWednesdayand
on Wednesday andand
SaturdaySunday nights and Saturday
matinee except on cheapcheap
tickets
tick-

<

45 percent of the CampaignsCampaigns
G orge R BrownBrown
overall goal George
Genera
ChairmanCampaign Chairman
Genera
General
has announcedannounced
During our first year ofof
devotedccampaigning we have devotedevoted
mpaigning
atsecuringssecuringat
dOurefforts
atsecuring
our efforts mainly Atsecuringsecuring
Ourefforts
upport
support
support
cor ¬
upport from our nations corhehhhe
p rat ons and foundations
porations
continuecontinue
ontinuenoted While1
While this will ontinue
will
in the coming months we willmove into the first stages of thethe
drivedrive
alumniwide phase of our drivfigurefigure
151608777 figureelf
Vf
1516077
eff the 1516O8
representsrepresents
nearly
6300000
grantS by 13 philanthropic foun
foun- ¬
grants
corporations
dations
Twelve corporationscommit ¬
and commithave made
roade gifts arid
ments totaling more than 1I
281 700
281700
7-

lf

281-

abletopFoustusBTabletopFoustus
abletop FaustusBpreSentsr
W ess presents
Faustus
Wiess
Mess
y
JAOQUES des
By JACQUES
de ASTORASTOR

Cast
The Cast-

Thresher Editorial Staff
Staf-

Faustus
John Worrell as Dr FaustusMephis
and Bennett Falk as MephisMark
topheles are
re supported by MarkHendersonGregory and Gary Henderson
An
playing the Good and Bad An-

powerbles- ¬
fPowerobsessed
powerbles
Powerobsessed
powerlespowerless
sed powerleQf Chris
Chris- ¬
is this conception of
sItis
It isthis
ssIt
Itis
topher Marlowes Faustus asas
fulfilled but purposeless thatthat
Roger Glade hopes to realize
in
rea ze inhis Wiess College TabletopTabletop
week ¬
Theatre production this weekend
endTo
To extract this essence GladeGlade
has stripped and combined vava ¬
rious texts of the play and
cre ¬
ald created a variety ortechnical
of
ef ¬
technical ef-

¬

the
gels and George Terrell as theChorusChorus
productionGlade in his fifth production
rehears ¬
as director has been in rehearsof
al for eight weks and is full ofpraise both for his cast I am

yymplete y flabbergasted b yccompletely
staminatheir enthusiasm and stamina
fi ¬
and for Wiess College for
foi fier-rr-¬
pper
nancing
nan ing cooperation and ppersonneIsonnelsonneI
sonnel
Productions will be this FriFri ¬
day Saturday and Sunday at
day
8 pm in the Wiess CommonsCommons
and tickets are available at thethe
ResevaWiess College offices Reseva
tions are desirable because ofof
capacity
capacitthe limited seating capacity-

fectsfects

aa
a-A
Athreesided
threesided unit set
Elizdevice at once
Elizzz- ¬
nce modern and El
abethan
featuring fixed basbas ¬
ics varied by the introduction ofof
props has been constructed inin
the Wiess Commons
fMMasksMasks
asks
Glade has costumed his charchar ¬
acters in Elizabethan dress andand
placed masks on all the super
superrsuperr
supesuperdevils sins angelsangels
rnaturalsdevils
naturals
naturalsdevils
of
in the play and on Helen ofTroy the face that launchedlaunched
ships
a thousand shipsMusical
Musical effects are drawndrawn
encompassing
from many eras encompassingFuga and the Carnina
Pugs
Fugs
CarTIina BuCarmina
Bu
Baroque fanfare andrana
and
electronic music
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f
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LOOSEALL HELL BREAKS LOOSE
CollegAt Wiess College

A4

CA

untimely death
systemBby
system
imposed
svsfemBbv
deathim
the
osed
violent
svsfem
I
I
y

KAPLAN
By BARRY KAPLANTWriter
Thresher Staff Writerhresher
hereWe are dying here

j
j-

if
This is not of course to say that ifbe
would
wou4 not bewe were elsewhere we wou14
of
tresses ofdying there but that the stresses
are
the system in which we are mired areup
to one degree or another setting upgreater
rate I
eater ratesitu tions at a far gi
lethal situations
children
than the wellfed pampered childrenany ij
or the postwar baby boom have anyof
inclinationinclination
inclinatioseem
would
preparation or it
be ¬ j
The process began long bent expect
eJlpect The1
tto
sufferto
suffer
here
fore any of us were
tit
dying
its consequences but we are dyingnonetheless
ught to nonethelessnonethelss 11jj-1-jj
faster than we ought
hallowed- tratra f
1Shice
Shice it7
Since
it is basic to our hallowed
ponupon
pon
m on lawto
law to affix guilt upondition of ccommon
thethe
examine
to
proceed
us
someone
ne
let
Iome
quickly
evidence and return a verdict as quicklyible
possible
pos
arid painlessly
and
I
pa nlessiy as possibleI
ttVV- As StudentsStudents
student- =
studentswho are students
student
Let those of us vho
write-eepapers
write
flve
five
lab wri
ihree
three
papers
thre Jab
facedd with
fac
descripdescrip ¬
proj cts various
of
ofvarious
ups and two projects
allll-ll
lion all due on the same day alltion
inin
contfnuanc
vitally essential to our continuance
lessssless
le
or
more
the squirrel cage we have
ininblindly
in
blindlYinlash out blindlYin
enteredlash
voluntarily entered
gre
ire1lrelire1
lrel
all directions since it is we who greheapheap
f
of
this
bottom
on
the
onthe
facultyLet us attack violently the faculty
11
thei
the
that
0
the
not
wh have
who
notion
wh
stostmostst
most
teach is the m
they
course
t
worldworld
enti
entire
important course in the
mightsurpassing even the demands that might
prpro ¬
pr
ch as raising and prolater follow ssuch
ysocietysocietyy
thesocietythesociety
socie
viding for a family serving the
whatever
in one way or another and whateverflee
else people do when they magically fleewombworn
womb
the ivy wornpar ¬
t e parLet us scream defiance at the
usus
provided
for
rovided
r
and
who
f
ents
raised
1
renderat the society that asks us to render
otherother
whateverotheriwhateverother
our service in blood at whatever
orrrnstitutions that may at some time orinstitutions
be
another have suggested that we beour
9urep ourkeep
9ur
here to earn our degree and k
tinetime
tine
adolescence for the additional timenecessary for the market to provide a-aahecessary
us
niche for usattackattack
Let us scream and rage and attacksys ¬
with all brutality and vigor the syssecurityLesecuritysecurity
terns th
tems
our
threaten
thatt
Jt
achers
1li1lii
t
bersmembersbers
iLet those of us who are members
Let
departdep
rt- ¬
corneredd by the depart
faculty
rt
of the facultycornered
fa ultycomer
toto
rstopapers
thepaperstoment the administration the
thepapersto
rsto
thepap
pecessary toto
grade the publications necessary
we
the fulfillment of whatever dream weanaandana
andand
have had of continuing as scholars and
diredirec ¬
lash out blindly in all directeachers
dire
teacherslash
fronttions since it is Wewee who must front
adminadmire
admill ¬
admin
admirthis system to the students and admilleistration apologizi
apologizingg on both sides foristratioll
istration
for
in
the sorry
sor mess everything is inlash out
on
Let us ash
ut at all those who onoutside threaten our cherished freethe outsidethreaten
free ¬
m to say and do what we please andddom
and
sug
sugthose on the inside who dare to sugsui- ¬
at thoseor
sui
gest
myaluable work we havehave
th invaluable
gestthat
that the
been doing al
super ¬
all our lives might be superk
ihat theyby the pew
knowledge
seded bythe
they
new owledge
that
o 1d by methods always sUspesuspectsuspect
have
found
Ja
attackctet
LeV
et us scream and rage
Let
rag and attack
Let
SysSys
syssys ¬
with
with all brutality and vigor the syssecurityt
tems th
security
that threaten our
ouI
As Administrators
AdministratorsAdministtatorsAdministtators
answerableanswerable
And we administrators answerablanswerabl
to the money that sustains the
dream
th dreamfacultytyty
faculty
in which we all ive
live and to the facu
the
that seems unable to understand thethe
delicate problems of keeping all thepeople happy all off the time discidisci
disciyear lessless
plinarians to students every yeax
apolo ¬
manageable and more irrational apolowaste
gists to the columnists who find wastewease wording and wayout philphil ¬
and weaselwording
osophies threatening the happiness ofof
to
the audiences they sell newspapers tothe
di ¬
let us lash out blindly in all directions
eaionseaions
rectionsrections
attackLet us
lls scream and rage and attack
systemswith aU
bt tality and vigor the systems
all brutality
securitythat threaten our security
BeyondThe World Beyond
And we parents alumni industrial
industrial- ¬
ists governors builders ooff the dreamdream
even
that will vanish in smoke should evenone
of our precious tenets of love andand
oneof
brotherhood and profit and security bebe
successfully ssailed
assailed let us man thethe
barricad s and repulse the attacks onbarricades
on
barricad
our fortress
fortressLet us scream and rage andattack
aod attack
and
attackandattacksysa d vigor the syssys ¬
with all brutality and
tems that threaten our security
1
I

Ii

1

<

war
the wartipp and thecr is up
The battle cry
mostmcstpl net most
mcst
the planet
rages in full swing on
onthe
days
offf- us are doomed to finish our days1n thethethe
up n But the parties involved in
upon
flawstruggle overlook a paradox
paradoxaa flaw
wage
in the structure of the war we wageour
each day against the threats to oursecuritysecurity
securiposimaintaining ourposityI are so busy aintaining
posi
We
ourposi
our
busy
sd busytion on the merrygoround so
aheadbiting the back of the person ahead
is
of us that we complain that there isthat
no time to analyze the society thatAnd
Anc
will kill us all before our tinie
time Andifhow can we make improvements
if
inspect1
inspectinspect
there is no time to inspect1A strong suspicion now arises thatthat
the
the game is more important than therewardsrewards

>
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<
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>
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TechnologyTechnology
shortened lif
hortened
life span is

twice
still twicethat of the men who proclaimed thethe
Roman Empire the highest form ofof
The

howsomehowhuman
h man endeavor There has somehow
som how
improvement
a
tech ¬
been an
and if technological improvement can take placeplace
is room for
Perhaps there 1s
perhaps
more in otherfpr morej
other
lds as wellwell
fields
fi
analyze
Someon has been able to analyzeSomeone
Someon
ttto
the mechanical system well enough tobeing
impact upon
pon the human beingsoften its
it > impactupon
Pernaps the same can be done withinPerhaps
within
man system th1tthatthe less tangible hhuman
th1t
that
votoviolence necessary vo
gives rise
to
ri e to the violerice
WhyrWhyr
academic
Why
mic system Whysustain the icad
thoWI
once
th
Once we
w slow
own the least bit
slew ddown
the
it thequestions flood inin
we aole
llallWhy arent we
a le to assimilate all
able
ll
thethe
th
the shocks that instead inspire thdefe s ve mechanisms
mechanismsblind defensive
slay
Why do
stress to slayd6 we permit the
thestress
losing
osing our minds ourflieslosing
us like flies
our
the circuitlives 041
our places on
circuit 1
onthe
prevents the university
earthprevents
universityWhat on
n earth
UiUi
th first step toward thethe
from making the
lowere
lowered
would
ld permit
lowere tension that wo
the
pemit themajority of its closely
clos ly selected students
studentsto perform
would
perfor the operations that wouldthi fulfillment
permit the
fulfi ment of their aspiraaspira ¬
tions instead oo
seeking paths of least
leastoff seekingpaths
to
resistance dropping out turning totheir majors
then
ajor their consciousescape
scape theh
scape
conscious
majorst
lives
nesses their livesI
JOF
humaneWhY
Why are the
WILY
I n ities not humane
aneHumanities
humanehumane
ane
the Humanities
hu
antagonismWhat is the basis of the
th antagonism
Unfvers ty an excellentthat renders the University
ellentex
excellent
ellent
replica of the Circus
AndAnd
ircus Maximus
myththat
whence arises the myth
pro ¬
that sends professor after professor out and awayaway
awiyfessorafter
awiy
awtYawtY
on quests for ideal academic
cade ic enviroenvironenviron ¬
m
nmnts
ments
nts that
som how never
aterializemnts
never materialize
m
materializealize
t r alizetha somehow
onn
Why must administrators be ver
never onthe alert to put down the latest upup ¬
rising Why rise up at allall
1-

1

of

No Answers
Answersabovequestions
questions there are roTo the above
nono
ro
pat answers There are pathetic ficfic ¬
ons Its Human Nature etc
thatttions
et
that
hav a strong public canonization bututhave
hav
but
ut
have little relevance w
e n they arehhen
are
when
analyzed by the sodal
social scientists ThereThere
ia of the Jungle theorists
are Law
theodsts wlowhowho
wlo
block any hope by insisting that
ManMan
thLt Maini
is inescapably selfish There are ClassClass =
theorjes and racist theories andwar theories
and
vegetarians and Prohibitionists andand
NeoAmerican Church membersmembers
William Arrowsmith has come to thethe
Rice campus and pointed a finger atat
what seems too be considering the statedstated
a ms of the University from the utter
aims
utter- ¬
most conception of the idea the corecore
of the problem There are people herehere
for the expressed purpose of learning
learningyet they do not learn It would be a-aasimple and cruelly false way out toto
state simply that those who do notnot
make it are either stupid or crazy
crazyor lazy This cannot be true certainly
certainlygen
not to the extent that a sweeping gengen ¬
eralization might be made We all knowknow
too many people whomight
who might have mademade
contributions to the world who bbecameecamecamebecame
came
discouraged
discourage1 and fell by the wayside ItIt
must no longer suffice to blast way
awaywayaway
awayat one side of a multifaceted issueissue
HopeHope
HopArrowsmitll
Arrowsmith has drawn the lineline
admin ¬
for the teacher and
afld for the adminthe
istrator has set up guidelines for theavoid
small college in its struggle to avoidabsorption into the maelstrom of techtech ¬
scho arship He hasnicalitycentered scholarship
has
suggested the means that a large uni ¬
ebr
eDr
Dr
br
Dr
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versity might use
us to return the humanhuman
mi d to the quest for the pinnacles itmind
it
thought once to attainattain
Perhaps some toes have bbeen
bruised
en bruisedby the allout
parochialismaisault on parochialism
llout assault
and the possessors of the toes are readyready
call off any ogress
might
to
pprogress that
tocall
th t they mightretain a bit of pride in the narrownarrow
alone
h ve fit into but pride alonesheHs they have
shells
should not stand asyet
hind ¬
as yet another hindksroadblocksrance to the nstruction
cconstruction of roadblo
roadblocks
ks
fOI
fOI
juggernautfor the juggernajuggernautt
juggerna
we
utee are all dying here and if thereWe
there
human
is any humanity left at all in the humanrace
espe i ll that part of the racerac
race
rac especially
which concerns itself with the originsorigins
i whichwhich
and destinies of
9f the society in
i e every ffort
expend- ¬
eJlpend
expend
we all live
effort will be eJlpended in the attempt to stave off its dede ¬
struction
t-

5

Heap
Lifeless HeapReform 1s
is just a grant away butbut
diminishimprovement yet seems to diminish
no improvenent
at
the growing heap of useless bodies atuniversity Here toumvelsity
to
the gates of the univeisity
improve
educate
ducate it destroys here to improveimpr
ve
vducate
statuset > the world
worldt it subsidizes the status
quo
quo

t

4l1to

4mtd

changechange
Somehow all of this must changexisting
eIfit
If it might be done within the existingIfit
trend
might reverse the trendframework we mighlj
migh
further
toward
oward the abyss without
withou much furtheroward
om
withoutcarnage If it will not come
without
the
huge and brutal resistance from thegeneration
Establishment there is a generationgro ing up today that might very wellwell
growing
provide the
prbvide
thatttth
th sort of allout war thatimiin ¬
im
everyone seems too deplore yet is iinthited as inescapable
on e theth
mediately cited
inesc pable once
the
seem ¬
chips are down There may be seemoryory
ingly there
w o ggloryglory
iere are people about who
enough
in bloody conflict There are enoughd wn ifothers about to vote these down
if
mm
motivationmotivation
they are given the proper motiva
grow
If civilization is to continue to growjungle that spawned itaway from the jung1e
it
we must attempt with every bit asas
currentiy put intointo
much energy
limergy as we currently
backbiting and petty je
pre ¬
jealousy
lousY to preprogress
serve that civilization
civilizationand
and its progressout1
aaswampsin
in as civilized aout of the swamps
perhaps
manner as possible There is perhapsositive steps m
paria ea but 1positive
no panacea
be
must
st beout
taken
taen Dr Arrowsmith has pointed outboth the situation and the
he manner inin
which the first steps need to be taketaken
taketake
<

>
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Teaching
be
eaching William Arrowsmith said Tuesday evening should bedistipguished
distinguished from the mere transmittal of knowledge it is not difdif ¬
ion but visible
fusion
fu
vis ble embodiment for the purpose of
o education
educ tion is thethe
molding of men rather than the production of knowledge Far frommoldilg
from
pr sent enslavement ass professional training
college
its present
scholars the collegefor
tr iningfor
forscholars
edu
at on must be relevant and re
education
vant
ogniza1 le by the student as relovantrelevantrecognizable
relovant
relevant
rel
and it can beso
be so only whenthe
therrt
e chers the educated men are
when the teachers
them
ar themselv s sensit
v to the students experiences and meaningful to him asselves
as
sensitive
mod
ls 1he
models
The student must see some connection beyond the mere fact
offff ct ofresidence between his life and the
campus
th campuscoHeges and un
In this sort of teaching American colleges
universities
have
versities haverefailed Pedantry hasdriven
to
But
re ¬
point
out
not
driven
humanity
is
has
the
pudiate
educationaimportance
knowledge
edge
bf know
of
Iudiate the
or to condemn the educational
lstructure ass a whoIe
to recognizestructure
recqgnizerecqgnize
recognize
whole and suggest its replacement but fo
ofhigher educations present
of
pre ent de facto repudiation of the importan
importancee o1
teaching
fteachingthe
teachingthe
foror-r
educate
and to agitate ffor
the
it claim
duc teand
im to educateand
he hypocrisy of its
changes which will admit humanity to the campuscampus
o
hisu t not
i kl
We must
qLt
a
of course
his
hinking
make
of tthirlking
thaVthis
the
mistake
t
that
ist
Wte
1Y
coursei
J11se
fthii
r
tk fthiiJ11serr
negativeattituad1oward
negativeTattitude
an
toward researchscholarship is an excuse for
neg tIveathtude ioward
oranaor anoran
for9ran
Arrowsmiths-ssadvocacy of its OPP9site
dvocacy
ignoraxit incompetence Arrowsmiths
opposite shoddy ignorant
Airowsmit
intelligentligentintelligent
ligent
schorar insofar
teacher must be a scholar
insof r as that term denotes inte
one
ononeone
on
sensitive and disciplined knowledge and understanding of what oneiste her to be the proof that his learning isis
prpposes to
proposes
is
t teach For a teacher
maymay
we
worthwhile he must be convinced of and exhibit its yalue
value
sensitivitytherefore expect him to grow in his own knowledge and sensitivity
consequence
a
prerequisite
but as
Far
humanity
of his
not
for it Farnotaa
asa
rrowpart
A
being
rrow
Arrowscholarshipp is an essential
from
of Arrow
alien to
trrotrro
t9 him such scholarsh
smith the manman
sestorehouserecog ized storeh
storehouse
se
ed not be a publishing and recognized
But a teacher n
need
ency Iopedic detail Scholarship as generally required of professorsprofessors
of encyclopedic
is with
irrelevant
fewdxceptions pedantic outdated excessive and irrelevantwitlr too few
Yitll
exceptions
condenmeil the more
This scholarship is to be condemned
frustratesm re because it
itfrustratesitfrustrates
frustrates
not
distracts and destroys teachers
and students Arrowsmith would notteachersand
alien and less hostilehostile
have us deny scholarship simply make it less alienand
to man himself
hfmselfhimselfhfmself
canpot reach
people
w cannot
Unfortunately
r ach peopleUnfQ tulfately for builders of iinstitutions
stitutions we
are
thend
found
fo
through structures Fpr
are
excellence
the
and excitement
For where
mustmust
people
We
exciting
1and
cause is not a structure
b t excellent and
structur but
out
hpwever attack structures whenever they tend to crush
crus or drive outhowever
struct re when theythey
exciting people and we can criticize educational structures
both
fails on bothfail to maximize
fail
maximizethe
the development of exciting people Rice fail
counts
unts for Rices sickness is that it drives away good people andand
ter- ¬
enternterter
presentd by eenter
that it makes so little of the intellectual potential presented
ingstudentsfng students
ing
ingstudents
studentsindeed
what is more visibly distressing is that Rice possesses indeedWhat
Arrowsmith
seems to nurture precisely those characteristics which Arrowsmithresearch
wh ch presses relentlessly for researchlabels most pernicious a faculty which
deterrriined to build exscholarship and an administrative leadership determined
ex ¬
theimitating
professionalism
by
and
graduate school
cellence by
the
governmentgpvernment
government
exp nsion of research
expansion
especially for the gpvernmentresearchespecially
Yet Rice possesses a great potential for establishing a respect forfor
pressure
teaching Rice is small
small1 wealthy free
fr e from political or public pressureoutgrown traditions of scholarship How cancan
and free from established utgrown
w
we achieve this potential Students have protested but as Arrowsmith
Arrowsmithsays students are powerless We like Arrowsmith have little enoughenough
Only the presidents andhope for the lumbering slumbering faculty
and
provosts he said can speak on behalf of the whole
Andwhore enterprise
And
entprise
we as
others
asstudents as future alumni have a right to demand that othersstudents
responsioility for innovationinnovation
als take responsibility
also
Rices obvious independence and strong potential make her failurefailure
aI1 the morec
even as a failure to grow will make all
more
the more crushing
ushing
damning the indictment of those who will
responsibility
resp nsibilitySJC
SJC
win bear the
th responsibilitySJC
SJ-
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evenn slaves
per ¬=
During the Roman Saturnalia even
sl veswere
ev
were permitted to speak freely
herefre y even about slavery I am
a herehere
supposecarniv l city to speak I suppose
in this American
Amer can carnival
supposefor the classroom teacher and I claim oQ decanidecani
praesidesque the ancient privilege of immunity forforsfor
saying1
saying
ing almost exactly what I think I expect to beaying1
sa
be
discounted as either innocent or impertinent but thatthat
hardly
ardly matters As lorg
long as a man is trying to tellardly
tell
the truth wrote John Jay Chapman
his remaksremarksremarks
remaks
will contain a margin which others will regard mystimysti
f
fying and irritating exaggeration It is this veryvery
YeryYery
margin
margin of controversy
controv rsy that does the work No exnargin
ex ¬
i
plosion follows a lielie
Let me say immediately that I am concerned herehere
with
to
th only one kind of teaching and I am eager totalkabout
he kind of teachtalk
about it because it seems to me
the
teach¬
methe
ingwith
with which this meeting is apparently least coning
con ¬
feachfeach ¬
teach
cerried
the ancient crucial high
er ed I mean theancient
cerned
highart
art of teaching the kind of teaching which alone can
be
caI claim tto becalled
llec educational
eelement in all noblean essential ement
noble
human culture and hence a task of infinitely
more
infinite y moreresearclischolarship
tlianiesearch
importance than
scholarship With the teacher
teacherresearch
conductpr off knowledge as servas a transmitter or conductor
serv¬
ant
nt oor partner of
of research I have
no concer
concern Heeishaveno
eisis-is
J
useful and necessary and because he does the bulkbulk
job
of university teaching it is important
h s jobi1yortant that his
f
> be effectively performed and intelligently evaluatedevaluated
But ssoo long as the teacher
m rely a-aateachr is viewed as merely
di user of knowledge
is-sskn w edge or a higher popularizer hhishhis
diffuser
positionwill
necessarily
will Iec
pos tlonyrill
position
ss ri Y be a modest
mo est and ven
menial
even menialprecisely this I think is the prevalent viewone And preciselythis
view
of the feachers
lminglYteachers function the view overwhelminglyoverwhelmingly
yerwh lminglY
assumed even among those who want to redress thethe
balance
balance
alan
in favor
avor of the teacher Is it any wonderwonder
then that the teacher enjoys no honor
we
For if wethassume that the
the sch
t e teacher stands to tne
th
the
scholar
as thelar as
pianist to the composer there
of
here can be no question ofarity
ar ty teaching ofJ this kind is necessary put
but ssecondecondcond
second
is Jparity
° ° iss thLcompar
ary ° too
andmoretive y subtler andmore
thee comparatively
more
and moreVw2s arYiSSo toq
Vi
ddifficult
ffic ll kind pf
o cerned withof teaching that
with
th
v tht at is concerned
scholarly
methodology and the crucial skeletal skillss
holarIy
skills
skillso creative
oof
cr ative research
researchOnly when large demands are made of the
teacher
thee teacherwhen we ask him to assume a primary rol
when
role ass educaeduca ¬
wn right will it be possible to restore
tor in his own
restoredignity to teaching in the American university
universityrsitun
v rsit
Teaching I repeat is not honored among us eithereither
<
be a se its function
because
functionisis grossly misconceived or its cululcul
ul ¬
tural value not understood The reason for this is thethe
overwhelming positivism of
society
9f our technocratic societyand the arrogance of nineteenthcentury sholarshipscholarshipscholarship
holarship
as it survives
su v ves in the twentiethcentury
twentiethce tury universityuniversity
Behind the contempt for the teacper
transpar- ¬
teacfier lies the transpar
teacher
ent
eft sickness of the humanities in the university andand
life generally Indeed nothing morein American life
more
vividly illustrates the myopia of academic humanismhumanism
than its failure to realize that the fate of any truetrue
ulture is revealed in the value it sets upon the teacher
culture
ulture
teacherand the way it defines him
The advancement ofof
i
learning at the expense
exp nse of
isman writes Nietszche isofman
isssmost pernicious thing in the world
the
themost
wo ld The stuntedstunted
man is a 15ackward
Backward step for humanity he casts hishis
shadow over all time to come It debases convictionconviction
convictiothe
nthenatural
natural purpose of the particular field of learningthenatural
learning
learning itself is finally destroyed It is advancededed
advanced
advan
true but its effect on life is nil or immoralimmoral
What matters then is the kind of context that wewe
can create for teaching and the largeness of the dede ¬
mands made upon the teacher Certainly
C
he will havehave
rtainly
no function or honor worthy of the name until wewe
are prepared to make the purpose off education
educatjon in part
partwhat it always wasthe
was the molding of men rather thanthan
the production of knowledge Itt is my hope that eduedu ¬
cation in
in this sense will not be driven from the uniuni ¬
versity by the knowledge technicians But this higherhigher
form of teaching does not die
diel merely because thethe
university
universitY will not practice it Its future is alwaysalways
assured since human beings and human culture cancan ¬
pot do without it And
nd if the university does notnot
not
educate others will Education will pass as it isis
passing now to the artist to the intellectual to thethe
gurus of the mass media the charismatic charlatans
charlatansand sages and the whole immense range
ularange of se
secularsecular
ular
and religious streetcorner
street corner fakes and saints The concon ¬
text
tfxt counts Socrates took to the
th streets but so doesdoes
every demagogue or fraud By virtue of its traditionstraditions
and pretensions the university is I believe a not inin ¬
appropriate place for education to occur But we
w willwill
p t transform the University milieu nor create teachnot
teach ¬
ers by the meretricious device of offering prizes ororrrbribes or teaching sabbaticals or building a favorfavor¬
able image As presently constituted the col
eges andcolleges
and
universities are as uncongenial to teaching as the
I
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yoyou
yo
braid priests If youMojave Desert to a clutch of Druid
it
want to restore a Druid priesthood you cannot do itwant
by offering prizes for Druidoftheyear If you wantway
othe- wayTh re is no othe
grow forests There
st grow
must
Druids you m
oth9
itof setting about it
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m
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pesert
t elMojave pesertDesert
DesertDruid of the
t Year in the
paradox
doubtlesss seem paradoxwhatwill
whatwi1
will doubtle
I am suggesting what
weenween
linls
necessary
betweeny
be
between
necessa
no
lin
is
link
there
that
or treason
treasonthat
rcJ1
and
rid education nor
scholarship and
nof between rresearch andnono
scholarship
is
practice
actual
in
and
that
culture
be
longer a significant educational force Scholars to beiss
poyve istheir power
erful but 1elr
unprecedemtedly powerful
sure are unprecedentedly
P
educators
as educatorsimd therefore technocratic
professional and
es foreageriy disqualifying themselves
for
they have been eagerly
themsel
the
now
isnoweirdisqualification isnow
disquualification
is nowdisqualification
tlieir
their
more than a century and tl
disowne the studentstudenstudent
nearly total The scholar has disowned
andand
scholarandtapotential scholar
scholaraldtnot apotential
is
scholarand
scholarald
Isnot
tthatisis the student who
that
wro js
thatis
abandoning
abandonilgabandonilg
the student has reasonably ptaliated
retaliated by abandoninghe
reading
the scholar This I believe is the only natural readingsecessioneventthesecessioneventthesecession
the secession
amomentous event
be amomentous
t be
of what I take to
learning
tutions of higher learninginstitutions
the students from ins
of thestudents
are
on the grounds that they no longer educate and arecia dng educaedi aaeduca
eleva t By making
h word iirrelevant
hi his
therefore in
scholarshfp the university has rere
of scholarship
tion the slave ot
humari culture and itsits
nounced its responsibility to human
X

s-

¬

¬

possess as educator and mo
dermolderder
molder
old proud claim
laim to possess
sowne inin
ecume icai function
funct on Itt has disowned
of men
menn an ecumenical
and
short what teaching has always meant a care andthe
man a Platonic love of theth
concern for the
future
thefuture
futur of ma
ight be Itb1 what it might
It
hatitit is but
species not
n t for what
refusarefusal
is a momentous refusalthepresident
pesidentoof CCornell1
Cornell1drnellCdrnell
president
rl lllldo not exaggerate When the
IlIdo
Ido
abandoq
abandor
abandon
abandoqabandonth t the university should abandorseriously proposes that
specialization
with
specia ationca
can begin withliberal education
ed cation so that specializationcan
thIS
ttiis
orderorder
in
advocates
he
when
and
matriculation
matriculationand
matriculation
and
claims off research
r arbh andto reconci1
reconcile the conflicting claims
pticalskepticalptical
even
skeptical
to
scholarship
the sk
should be obvious ev
itshouldbe
it
nd
itr ngled in its citadel andand
b ing strangled
ation is being
education
that eci
crassestteach
strangled
teachcrassest
teach
Strangled furthermore onb
on behalf
onbehalf
half off the crassestteachratl- ¬
rationration
nocracy I find it very difficult to imagine the ratl
ecumeni ¬
wardens
salariedwardens
4ardens of a great ecumenialization of these salaried
thee
themselvel and thethe
vie themselves
cal tradition who apparently view
na ¬
as mere servants of naeinstitutions they administer as
institutions
ago
tional and professional interests A hundred years agounNietszche denounced the
tbe subs
uni ¬
subservience
rvience of German unithe
scl olary technology and theto an inhuman scholarly
versities
iversitiesto
iversitieso
versitiesto
versitieso
versities
higherhigher
th Reich The entire system of higherinterest of the
well
most the end as wellmattersmost
matters
education has
lost what
whatmattersmost
haslost
Thateducation
Bildung
education the Bildungas the
th means to the end That
been
this has beenis itself an endand
Statethis
1tatethis
end and not the state
themselves
Educ tors are needed who have themselvesforgotten Educators
o ts whom the uniuni ¬
been educated not the learned louts
lacking
our
youth
Educators are lackingversities today offer
offero r
whatwhat
German
rman culture And whathence the declineof
decline of G
storyAmerican
now an AIp
rican story
has happened in Germany is no
Socratic
We too lack educatoJgby
educators =by which I mean Socratichumanityof the realized humanity
teachers visible embodiments of
men
ski1 scholarship menof our aspirations intelligence skill
atat
rjpened or ripening into realization as Socrates atripened
thereforeore
he close of
the
the Symposium comes to be and therefore
tIere oreofthe
he
definitionpersonally guarantees embodies his own definition
personally
of love Our universities and our society need thisthis
whatcompelling embodiment this exemplification of what
needed
we are all presumably at as they have never neededp
ograms
jt
It is-is
it before It is men we need not programs
to
possible for a student to go from kindergarten tograduate school without ever encountering a manman
only
a man who might for the first time give him the onlyhehe ¬
be
profound motivation for learning the hope of becoming a better man Learning matters of course
1

1
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Perkips
James A Perkins
The University in TransiTransi ¬
pp 4345 Dr Arrowsmith in his talk calledcalled

b ok poisonous
this book
aside
2 An Arrowsmith asideabsolutelyabsolutely
argum nt in Perkins book is absolutelThe argument
ybar
our
bare
bar He says what we all know that many of ourprospectsenior professors are bored to death at the
he prospect
doof teaching freshmen and sophomores and will
do
willdowilldo
wil
anything to evade the
to
p ss it on tojob and so they pass
thejob
thejoband
Perthe teaching assistants and the junior faculty
faeultyPerfaeultyPer
Per ¬
says
kins is trying to meet this problem and he saysis
well its very simply met all we have to do isison his path to specialization andand
start the freshman ors
on
to
the senior research
rsearch professor can amiably talk tofreshmen without condescending He says therethere
will be certain sacrificeslike
education
sacrifices
sacr ficesIike
like liberal educationAnd
And he says the high schools are m
much
ch better nownow
than they used to be and in any case the task ofof
liberal education is the task of a lifetime and its
itscoIlege with this lifeterribly unfair to burden the college
life ¬
argumenargumeargumentargument
times responsibility Its a singular argumentCI

I
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presume

to educate

others

Our whole educationaleducational

enterprise is in fact founded upon the wholly false prepre ¬
mise jthat
that at some prior stage
tage the
essential educationaleducational
theessential
be n done The whole structure is built onwork has been
on
rotten foundations and the routines of education havehave
havbegun
to
ebeiuntothrfat
beiuntothrfat
threatenn and destroy what
whatthey
whathey
they were intended
intended-ddtothreaten
intend
tto save There
yery real
Thereisis a very
inrea sense
ense for instance Inin
which scholarship has become pernicious to the underunder ¬
standing and the love
nitieium nitiei
of literature the lhumanitiesloveof
humanities
as they are presently taught are destructive of
theoftheofthe
the
past and therefore of
pastand
nt<>
presentpresent
nt
thepresentthe
thepresent
ofthepre
a
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oMen who have not been educated
Men
rseducating oth
educatededucating
othersrs
others

san- ¬
sanc
san
I repeat the teacher is both the end and the
he sanccom ¬=
tion of the education he gives This is why it is completely
pletely reasonable that a student should
pietel
expect
ct a-aashoul exp
classicist to live classically The man who teac
teachesteaches
CCs
sShakespeare or Homer runs the supreme risk This
Shakespeare
Thisnotis surely as it should be Charisma in a teacher
te cher is
not
isnotisnot
<

a mystery or nimbus of personality but radian
ex
radiant exemplification to which tht
cpntributes a corcor
the student contributes
isbecoming What As
respondingly radiant hunger for becoming8
is
Asclassic and past instructs us in our potential sizeclassic
size
tto
greatest human scale against which tooffers the greates
offers
to
ot1rselves
measure ourselves
The teacher like his text is thusthus
Theteacher
rselves
andthe mediator between past and
nd present present and
landland
no humanfutu e and he matters because
future
human
becaus there is no
diator buthim
m
him He is thestudents
mediator
but
buVhim
evidence
the students only evidencef tsi
outside
great Jhumanity
humanity
the text thatt a gre
upon
hl1 a itt existss upon1Rn1Rn
°
hiss
impersonationjboth
liis
impersonation
stuentshhis
hI imp
stuents
hisstudentshstudentshisstudents
students
nation both his text and
andhls
uman fate depend
alike
alikpe d For student aJid
d epend
human
alikeand teacher alikeaid
alik
¬
¬
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ripeness
all
IS allrlpen ss is

The age of the student do
doess not mattermatter
Men not programs galvanizers
galv nizers not conductorsconductors
irrelevantWhen students say that their education
Wlien
levanteduc tion is irr
irrelevant
levant
they mean above all the absence of this man WithoutWithout
ashe
him the whole enterprise iss ashes
phoniness
sheer phoninessphoninesswhy students are
This is whystudents
to
so quick and so right toareso
suspect a fatal hypocrisy in the teacher
livelives
t ach r who liveslive
sewithoutthe
without
the slightest relation
whose
wh
kno s whosese
elation to what he knows
texts
life rom
huni
t xts are
humanr wholly divorced from
from hunihuman
f m his Hie
life
lif
they
lif What students want is not necessarily what theylJutin
need but
in this case it
i is the students who are right
ightneedbut
rightight
and the universities which are wrong The irony ofof
iii enough to make strong
tl1e situation is
shong men weepthe
weep
H re unmistakably we have students
Here
to
tudents concerned tomtifymtify
ask the rucial
crucial questions of human lifeid
lifeidentifylifeidentify
life identify
identifymeaning
m anng right aandd wrong
wrong the goo
good Ilifeand
life
and
they
f andrthey
andr theyfin
getfin
get
in response not bread but a stone
idesideide
aside
Arrowsmith aasideThis is I realize to impose an almost religiousreligious
burden upon the teacher
tradiite cher a burden that has traditradi ¬
onal1y been assumed by reIigions
ional1y
tionally
religions That doesnt inin
the least
east deter me Somebodys got to
tQ do it
4 An Arrowsmith asideaside
JI came to this positionit
position it may sound absurd
absurdto you I dont knowsimply
know simply because of the difdif ¬
ficulty 1I constantly faced as a teacher answering
answeringquestions like Why study Greek l Well therestheres
absolutely no
no practical answer you can give thatsthats
meaningful and yqu dont really believe
beIieve very long inin
the cliches we all offer to do thisstudy
this study Greek
to
Gr tk tolearn about the Western
West rn tradition and that sort ofof
hing One begins to feel
feei unhappy about that I-IIthing
hing
began to fe
feell more and more that the only answeranswer
ans1Yans1Ye
eyou
you can conceivably make to a student who askedasked
that question was an
ego ¬
al1 answer that might be egotistical or presumptious but nonetheless was clearly
clearlythe only answer What is the justification forfor
Greek l The teacher to this question must say 1-I-I1Iam There isnt any other justification for itatlatit at
least
east not that you can observe yet You cant seeseesee
the value of Greek until you have
mean ¬
hav it In the meanwhile the only way you have of avoiding takingtaIingtaking
taIing
the matter wholly on faith is the human quality
q lit ofof
m
ann standing before youpresumably
man
the m
you presumably he hashas
been made1
made what he is by what he has spent hismade1what
mad
his
doing At least I should hope theres a relation
life doingAt
relatiorirelation- ¬
relatiori
ship
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Here we have a generation blessedly capable ofbitferest of anomalies thatthat
moral outrage and it is the bitterest
cap ¬=
the humanities should be dying among students capworl4worl4
world
able of moral outrage in a morally outrageous worlduni ¬
Almost
Almoit without exception the response of the unifor
versities to this profound hunger for education forcom ¬
compelling examples of human courage and comun ¬
intelligene has been mean parochial unpassionate intelligence
waste
he wastecomprehending or cold Above all cold The
attersmatters
atters
in sheer human incentive in disappointment in mattersap
disappointment is destructive and fatal is apwheredisappointment
where
callousnessi the callousness
rage is
withrage
palling But what fills one with
concern
of the scholars the incredible lack of human concernindifference
among the humanists the monumental indifferenceyoyou
yo
of th6
the learned to human misery and need Why youhas
Because it hasask is teaching held in contempt
Teaching hashas
become contemptible by indifference
peen
be ¬
been fatally trivialized by scholarship which has bewould
come trivial What I find myself wondering wouldthe
education be like if humanists and teachers had thedaredcourage of their convictions and traditions and dared
studies
to face their students as men in whom their studiesem ¬
and
nd texts found worthy or at least attempted embodimentbodiment8bodimellt 7
bodiment
bodiment8
bodimellt
bodiment
¬

7-

and
pe1sonal rational andSuch embodiment may be personal
at matters
matterscontemplative or activist and public What
knowledgeis the integration of significant life and knowledge
The
of compassionate study and informed conduct Thewherewhere
is
goes
teach
where
action
the
i
n
sense
this
teacher
teachrin
going
his Xample
example is most needed Moreover it is goingcomplex
there that he can hope to recover the great complexpower
pointpower of the text whose custodian he is The point
our
iii ouris important We must at any cost find room in
or
universities for those who are capable of living orupon a pure text Only by so doing will teachteach ¬
acting upona
dis ¬
Lacking
king such men the student dising be revivified ia
the
nd the culture he represents thetrusts the teacher and
not
am notis defeated in the teachers failure Lain
I am
cult re isdefeated
culture
suggesting that teachers
greatt a hers must be heroes or great
men but they must
greatnessmustatat least understand greatness
can
desi e it forr themselves and others Only so canand desire
the
they speak to the students
students human hunger for thegreatness
same greatnessiFeatnessiFeatness
human
however that our sense of humanIt is important howeverthat
greatness
greatnes find vati
stu ¬
One thing a stuvariedd incarnation
incarn tin Onething
off
dent needs to
t know is how it is that men cut offvaiues cope with
impersonalYith the
th vast impersonal
from fixed values
aaexistence For most of uss
us this is achaos of modern rodstenceFormost
Ichaos
chaos
ger havelonger
have
matter of daily improvisation We no lo
style
colIective stylethe ability to cope together with a collective
common sset
based tipon
or
os et of values pagan
upon a ommon
pag n say orqui
a individualistic sauve quiChristian
Christin
rChristianit
Christianitit is rather an
Christian
peut requiring educated
maginaducated hunchwork
naginaiimaginahun hwork luck imagina
nagina
genera- ¬
pe This present genera
of hope
ofhope
tion skill and the habit
habitofh
expe ienced drastic change aandd it theref
rere
thereforetion has experienced
therefore
thereforior
significant
styles of copingcopipg
coping
forsignificantatyesof
significat stylesof
dr st c need for
has a drastic
ehasndrastic
hasndrastic
pre
present
isnt and ppast
st and as vai
possiblee What
Wh tisis
variedd as possib
convincing visible fLnd
andw1nted is a repertory of convincing
wanted
fLnand
And this
dpowerfu
powerful lifestyles Ana
should
univers ty shouldpowerfu
thi the university
b able and happy to provide It takesas alma mater be
takes
men to
universitynot
to makea
holarskinds of men
make a university
scholarscholarsnot holars
sscholars
niversitynot
all kind
onlyonly
For the scholars
to
scholas example is no longer adequate toec
u ate though att its best it may
educate
am ng thethe
Jnay belong among
higher styles His comparative securityhis
secudty his cozy enen ¬
narro departmental limitslear ing with its narrow
clav of learning
clave
limits
clav
oand his murderous preference for a single
si gIe mode ofof
mind
methodo ogical I do not callcall
the discursive or methodological
fmindthe
mindthe
splutions
with its neat problems and splutionsit rational
rationalwith
solutionssolutions
his stunt
humanityallall this strikes the student asas
stuntedd humanity
repugn nt What he wants isis
irrelevant and even repugnant
models of
of fommitted
can
Amodels
committed integrity as whole as they canmodels
be in a time of fragmented men Admittedly suchsuch
models are hard to find and integrated
integrate men are notnot
to be expected Hence it is essential that a student
studentmapy different vivid modelsbe confronted with as many
d lsls
models
m
as we can muster from these he may be able to inferinfer
the great crucial idea of all true
single
education the singlet ue educationthe
manysided transformation of himself the man hehe
wants to be If these men are hard to find it is beblbe ¬
bl
cause nobody is concerned to find them And mean
mean- ¬
while our universities are making them rarer
rarerOne point should be made When I say that
scholar-¬
thatscholarscholar
thatscholar
ship no longer educates I am not thereby Joiningjoiningjoining
what President Bell calls the apocalyptic faction
factionrder and reason But I alsoagainst the exponents of order
algoalgo
also
believe that the true stature of reason is no longerlonger
°
visible in technical scholarship and
micnd that the academicacademic
acad
mic
sense of order is inadequate because it is not rrelated
tedl ted
relatedto the real chaos of xistence
existence Finally it is order andand
not instinctual anarchy that we want
w nt and when
wh n I

Christin
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An Arrowsmith asidex
aside
An educator at this meeting told me
the
that themethat
student I was talking about here didnt exist
it
existit-itexistit
was just a myth Maybe A myth or not it seems toto
me absolutely necessary You address yourself ttotto
what is presumably best in your students or youve
youvelost any chance
hance whatsoever of doing anything forfor
them You have to base any projected education uponupon
their own hopes for a worthy one even if it doesnt
doesntsseem
em to exist very vividly around you
6 An Arrowsmith asideaside
As Prof Norman O Brown I think rather
ratherrightly said we inhabit a world of mad rationalists
rationalistsand nowhere are the rationalists madder than intheuthethe
in
inthe
universit
universities
niversities
es
Arrowsmith noted earlier that Belluniversit
Bell
assigns Brown to the apocalyptic
faction
pofalYPtic taction
65
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speak of a style of life I mean by style a controlledcontrolled
passion not
because
n t the
he free play of instinct It is becausebecausso diminished in the uniuni ¬
ereaon and order have been
beenso
reaon
reason
versity that we require a repertory of models before
beforecurrIculum The days ofwe set about constructing a curriculum
of
the syllabus are gone forever we are not yet readreadyready
read
men
for a viable curriculum We must have significant menbefore we can devise a significant curriculum
General
urric lum Generalbecause of itseducation has failed I believe less beciuse
its
curricula
curricular
general
curricular inadequacy than because men of generalcivilized intelligence are simply not available to teach
teachit It has ended
end d up therefore in the hands of specialspecial ¬
ists who lacking any sense of the whole endeavorendeavor
always betray it in pr
practice
tice If I had a campus toto
play with my first step would be to plant there atat
any
anyprice
price the six or seven charismatic teachers of mymy
acquaintance
klyquickly
qui
their ccollective
kly
llective arete would quicklyexplosively edutrulyexplosively
create a curriculum that would truly
edu ¬
cate But it is these men we must have irrespective
irrespectivepedigrees prpphets poets scientists
of their academic pedigreesprQphets
scientistspedigreesprpphets
men who sprawlapocalyptics scholars intellectuals men
sprawl
poundaries vho
across departmental
Who will not toe thedepartmenal boundaries
the
line individuals as large as life irrepressible troubletrouble ¬
some andexemplary
exemplaryand exemplary
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A controlled
freeplay
play of instinctinstinct
ntro ed passion not
n t the free

Either we must make
again
in or we
and human ag
yersity
versity
yerty
iyerty every conceivable
c ceivable
we can
seminal humanity
humanit wecan

ripe
whole and ripeununi ¬
must import into the unishapinshaping
varjety off active shapingvariety
shapin

scholarship

findfind

more
moremore
tatter course is probably the moreAtpresent
At present the latter
educationpracticable
pr cticable By usurping the whole job of education
wl ole mind or thethe
and by claiming to represent the whole
scholars ip hasonly part of he
has
the mind that
hat matters scholarship
generously
had the effect of destroying what education generously=the basis of a common cultureculture
culturdefined
defi d might provide
providthe
mean ¬
m n wit
ki1ls they
with skills
th y cannot meanWe
eFe have provided men
Fe
the
aJienated theha e alienated
ingfully use and by so doing we have
tmy coherenjjfuture
B
Black
ck
ohere1
culture R
P Blackfuture
ayID n From
hnyyCoheren
t
layxnsn
rajanyT
grtBlackgrtBlack
JaymanJfj
R
B
jonti
P
nfuture
nn
r
fV
rf1 pat to my
mar
What
havewithrwithvIthmy point
pOIIt
w have
havewith
ave vIth
with
What we
mur comes
ifl the disapdisap ¬
oourr cultue
ol forms of our
culture is
respect
espect
resject tto the old
tr1dipearance
tr1di ¬
tradi
pea ance of the man who by his education his traditolayman
to
tion and his own responsive life was th
the
s ciety The mind no longer feelsfeels
all the forms of his society
omniform
mnifonn Nor
haveomniform
or that it knows its own interest We have
01
alienaliea society of priests or experts who are strangely alien
sumablypresumably
pr sumably
theyy presumablyto
tnt the great massi
mass movements which ih
express or control
acherexpress
teachereacherprof ss on of the
contro In the profession
tl tacher
teacher
which
lies one
0of the few correctives to the alienation whichoneof
confCrred upon us since likelike
technical scholarship has conferred
skillsthe artist the teacher offers a model of cultur
culturall skills
i
andloving
nd loving useuse
and
ving
in living
not easily recover its great lostteaching
will
lost
But
arrayed I will not say againstagainst
function The forces arrayedI
indeed
teaching put
are formidable indeedrsresearch
but for researchare
earchare
composing a gigantic scholarly cartelcartel
uni ¬
At its base is the department the matrix of university power protected
protectd from above by the graduategraduate
deans and administrators who aremore
mqremqre
are more and moremore
drawn from the research professoriat and thereforetherefore
share its
is
structure isit aims and ambitions National structureprovided by the great foundations and lihe
learned
the learnedsociet es which form the American Council of Learnedsocieties
LearnedLearned
So
Societies
ieties And now there is the new National EndowEndow ¬
Humanities whose depressingly convenment for the
conven ¬
thetHumanities
thelHumanities
aliaa a grant for papyal
papypapy
tional initial programs inter alma
rological
rologicalstudies
studies and historical bibliography
as
look asthough they might have been designed py
unpro
by an unprounpiounpio
plo
ll plogrammed computer in collaboration with a retiredretired
Coptic
Coptprofessor of Coptic1
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must
but it is the means not the end and the end mustalways be either radiantly visible or profoundly imim ¬
plied
pli
pliedd in the means It is only in the teac
er that thethe
teacher
posessesend is apparent he can humanize because he posesses
human ¬
the human skills which give him the power to humanfeit nothing of anyany
ize others If that power is not felt
educational significance can
c n occur This is why thethe
humanities stand or fall according to the human worthworth
of the man who
undergraduates
Yho professes them
If undergraduatesever met teachers of this kind the abstract inhumaninhuman
professionalism
professi nalism of the gradute schools might havehave
some plausibility there would be an educational
onal baseeducat
base
educational
But
system
whatsoever can be expected of a systemBut nothing whatsoevr
educated
in which men who have not themselves been educated-

Even the Woodrow Wilson Foundation
designed
designemen and women to the profession of collegecollegcollege
toattract
dtoattract meri
colleg
teachhig
teaching
now seems to be tailoring its standardstandardsstandards
standard
now
1<

1

more and more to the pinched professionalism of thethe
graduate schools There 1s
report
is also the Chatter reportprogramss intended to assess the quality of graduate programs
in
on the basjs
basis of informed opinion it will almost inonly
stilling innovation if onlyevitably have the effect of stifling
unadventurous
because informed scholarly opinion is unadventurousMyMy
land
and tyrannous as well as profoundly snobbish Myfor
argument is thisi
this at every level the forces making forrewards
scholarly conformity are immense and the rewardsdirectly
directlof conformity high If these forces are not directlyyt
yi
in
theyy are certainly profoundly ini
hostile to teaching th
differentdifferendifferent
differeX
be
My
ntJ point is not merely negative If there is to betX
frameworkframework
frameVork
reform within the existing institutional frameVorkby
it must be radical Teaching will not be restored bystructural
tinkering with the curriculum by minor structuraldegree
changes or modest innovations in graduate degreeas
programs I offer the following observations asrepresent the kindkind
instances only to my mind they Tepresent
of1
01
of1profound
real
of profound structural reform that must precede realoffer
change I believe they are practicable but I offerthethe
them nonetheless with considerable pessimism in thelead
i4
doubt that there is presently enough energy and lead> ershii
signifi
to be signifiership
ershii in the American university for it
itto
withincantly reformed from
fro within

t

t

and
ende vor Chairmen of departments andof the whole endedvor
endeavor
presipresii ¬
deans have constituencies to represent only the pre
whole
dents and provosts can speak on behalf of the wholeenterpriseenterprise
anythinglieve that administrators fail to make anything
I bbelieve
an
like full or imaginative use of their power As ani-

exchairman
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tion 19661966
asideAn Arrowsmith aside
asidpro
prgradu t proIntended to assess the quality of graduate
egwiIntended
gwiIntended
Prthee
i
op ni
will
orotM> grams
d opinion
on
g
vgrams
of informed
vjlit >willp the
p basiss of
vjl
ft
pave the effect
novinnova
moBt inevitably
nov
n Itabl have
II
stiflm innovaalmost
of stifling
effecof
alms
alms
isis
opinion
ch larly opI
because informed scholarly
IOnIStion if
IOnIS
7tlon
btion
It only 15ecause
<
profoundly
unadventurous and tyrannous as well as profoundly4 OO scholarssnobbish Questionnaires went out to4000
to 4000
scholars
>
PhDgrantingiasking
ask ng them to grade all of the PhDgranting
rninnstitutions in the country As a friend of mineinstitutions
mine
rnin
said if youd sent along with it a piece of paper
paperindividuai respondents to name
and
n me halfnd asked these individual
half
nd
to
tl members of ihe
the
the departments they presumed tojudge more than ninety per cent of them wouldwould
J have failed to pass I think thats right All youyou
scholars
learned from that
th t report was that certain scholars>
td
Chicago
t > teach at Harvard Y
want to
le Princeton ChicagoYale
California
Cal ornia and so
on
s on
8 An Arrowsmith asideaside
Among the more noteworthy I think are thethe
University
Qniversity of California at Santa
The
Sant Cruz and TheState University of New York at Buffalo I thinkStale
think
ecause they have been donethese are important because
done
wi hin the context
within
free =¬
ontext of a rather small margin of freedom that is within the severe restrictions of legisla1egisla1egisla ¬
legisla
tion
ion politics and existing institutions There areare
ion
interesting experiments but they have started
otherinteresting
startedother
r
whollyFfrom
wholly
whollyfrom
easiertfrom scratch which it seems to me is easier
to do Vhen
Wh n you have virginity you can do a lotWhen
lot
you cant do otherwise
9 An Arrowsmith asideaside
And I must say I think this failure of nervenerve
part cular1 vivid in the great universities of thisis particularly
this
country Especially Harvard Yale and Princeton
Princetonare I think particularly vulnerable to the chargecharge
We have jn
pointed
in this country as Riesman has pointedout an academic parade and the only way to getget
the system changed is for change to occur at thethe
head of the parade There has been nothing worthworth
imitating coming out of Harvard
Ha1Vard Yale and PrincePrince ¬
ton for a long long time It seems to me thatthat
needneed
heed
were not getting the kind of leadership we heeduniversitieguniversitieg
from our major universities
ai
5
T5

i

rt

omnipotent
presidents
job But I am
and not prepared to believe that presidentspower
too many instances of abuse of powerpowerless
are
free ¬
convince me to the contrary It is the margin of freeofof
only
with
the
failure
and
is
matters
it
dom that
fault
administrators to use this margin that I find faultapparentWhat is stunning is the universal torpor the apparent
alter If presipresi ¬
1aisser aller
tM principle of laisser
dedication to the
hasleadership
has
provide
what
to
dents are too harassed
sub ¬
a e the deans so subhappened to the provosts Why are
deferentialservient to the departments so supinely deferential
administra- ¬
professoriat Why dont administra
to the research professorial
p9licies There
Theretors take the stump on behalf of their policies
ss
powerlessssitisnotpowerl
and
not powerlessonly
suspect
answer
itisnot
one
it
is
nswer
r
is I
habit-tthab
1ack of policies and ideas and a long habit
ness but lack
stumpof prostration lbefore
efore success A man cannot stump
many
programs he doesnt have and this is why so manyforprograms
for
havehave
They
rubbish
dreary
such
talk
administrators
reare
re
Alterna ivelY they arequite literally nothing to say Alternatively
fromfrom
pro ess riatfromprofessoriatfromprofessoriatfrom
riatfrom
heir origins the professoriat
prisones of their
the prisoners
aims
whose assumptions and aimserperge and hose
emerge
which
which they ellerge
the
they share Hence they conceive of their task as theconfronted
encouragement orthe
of the status quo and when confrontedKerr
crisis of edu
claim like Clark Kerreducation
atio
With the crisisof
with
President-ttPresident
good
positively
is
for
f
chaos
r us or like Presid
that
scholarshipteachi g and scholarship
can reconcile teaching
caiireconcile
scholarshiPerkins that we canreconcile
education 1
abandoningllibera1
pyy the simple device of abandoning
liberal educationeducati
by
conspicu ¬
no more conspicuca think of
THE COLLEGES I can
oIno
faiIure of leadership
col ¬
leader hip than in the liberal arts colous failure
record
ofecod
exceptions
of
ptions
exc
the
notable
leges With a few
unmistakableth college in the
the
he America i5is one of unmistakable
WhatWhat-tt- ¬
What
judge by its own claims W
iIure att least if judged
failure
innot
ne
is
ther
in
may
neither
Socractic
be
else
it
ever
ver
it
ver
matterfaculty nor style nor results This I take to be a matter
damn
magine a more damnitisis hard too imagine
offact
of
fact Certainly it
college
liberal arts collegetheliberal
ingly documented indictment of the
con ¬
study10 with its bleak conthan that of the Jacobs study
the
t ree or four colleges theclusion that apart from three
simplysimply
simpylegeteaching
teaching on student
clcollege
ffec of collegeteaching
studen values is simpy
effect
comes
occurs
small change oc
urs comesand that what smal
nil zero andhat
theis
the
conclusion
from the student subculture The
tile claimclaim
more devastating because it is precisely on the
case
coliege stakes its casecasecase
meric n college
casto teach that the American
ge planss in cOll
pl
nsteacher
college
ns
plans
i
n
ti
low
ftuder
studentteacher
ratios
t
Here
r
eHerein
Herein
ingenuityingenuity
monet and ingenuittutorials etc it has spent its money
spectac lar
yandit
spectacularlarspectacular
spectacularifsfaiIure
its failure has been spectacular
andit
and it is here that its
WhyWhy
WhyWh
Why
WhIn
ReachingReaching
teachingai1ed as teaching
opi ioz the Colleges have
In my opinion
hav failed
au
fromthey
s
ed
subverted
b
een
from
have
rrh
n
institutions
ti s because
Y
h r Jlav
Ecl
HeavilyThep
within
heavilytne1r faculties heavily
hey have
ave recruited their
within
Wltmn They
re- ¬
m jor graduate institutions and theserere
these
from the major
thesere
cruits have inevitably altered the tone and finally
finally- thethe
beenll g s There has
been
h s doubtless been
function of the ccolleges
spools but
pressure
pressure from the graduate shoolsa
pressur
shools
most
for the mostbutfor
cconsented to the propro ¬
have willingly nsented
part the colleges hav
eess And they are now in the ludicrous
cess
oflludierous position ofofl
of
seventyoddthat seventyodd
pro dly claiming on the one
proudly
one hand thai
per cent oftheir
grad ateorpro
percent
pro ¬
per
of their graduates go on to graduate
or proateorprofth other complaining thatfessiona1 schools and on the
fessional
essiona1
that
they are turned
studyinto prepschools forgraduate
study
f r graduate studyfor
turnedinto
GentIlity and snobbery have played a large part inGentility
in
thisi subversion as well as the hunger for academicacademic
this
respectabilitywhich
respecta ility which is now firmlylinked
busi ¬
respectability
firmly linked to the business of research Instead cleaving
of
ofcleaving
to their SocraticSocratic
pretensions and traditions the colleges have tendedtendedtended
ecome petty universities differing frominstead to become
from
th universities only in a slightly higher regard
the
reg rd forfor
teacner and
nd a corresponding tolerance of the stuthe teacher
stu ¬
dent If the wealthier colleges have managed
managedtoto recruit
recruitecruitecruit
able facultyl1
faculty the poor colleges have fared badly rere
lele
cruiting liecond
and thirdrate PhDs who for their
theirsecond ana
part regard the college
ollege as an academic boondocks andand
lust for the ddayy when they can return to the urban
urbanEdens of research In the meantime they teach the onlyonly
expertiseand
thing they knowtechnical
know technical expertise
therebyand thereby
both corrupt their students and refuse their own SocSoc- ¬
Soc
yyokedokedratic opportunities The colleges in short
kedsh rt have y
yoked
ked
themselves
selves to Pharoahs
the
Pharoalis chariot and if they regret
regrettheir loss of function they have only themseles
themselves toto
ffull of small col
hancffull
bla e A handfull
blame
colleges
han
eges have dared to
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10 Phillip E Jacobs
Changing Values in College
CollegeAn Exploratory Study of the Impact of CollegeCollege
Teachinr
Teaching
New York 1957
Teachinr
11 An Arrowsmith asideaside
I dont think thats axiomatic In some casescases

it certainly isnt true
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By imitating the universities the colleges havehavhave
hav
g in neither theireverything to lose and nothing to gain
their
funds nor their human resources are adequate to thethe
Let
competition My solution is dramatically simple Letagainst
the colleges go into business on their own againstown
graduate iJniversities
universities let them form their ownthe gaduate
tle
league
were and
can¬
le gUe as it we
train the kind of man they canandtrain
to recruit from the universities
not expect
aware
universitiel I am awareeXJectto
rhapserhapsrhaps
perhaps
federations are in the air and pperhapsthat such ederations
already exist but I am emphatically not suggestingsuggesting
graduate
beatiIg the graduatefederation on the principle of beating
different
gam It should be a differentschools at their own game
game altogeth
whC didaltogetherr designed
did
deligned to produce men who
not thinkjit
others
think it beneath their
the r dignity to educate otherswhomthe
men in whom
the general civilized intelligence sursur ¬
1arsscholars1ars
vived
vive
humanists with a concern for men sch
scholars
convinced
knowledge
convinced that the world needs humane knowledgeIdeally
lly I thinki
never before tde
in
as nev
think it would seek to inyolye
yolve
its
w
wo
y lve1 ifs
worldw
world
stude ts A
in jthe
students
the real woits
the
vrithJBptfvrithJBptf
s c ation with
surely
eati 0o 4i 11aW
la d
11aWlur IY seek rreall association
o JCl be to
professions
Kfft
UPc
prof ssions But its primary Jj KfftAuld
oA
r
Ji
as fe
produce truly educated
graduu
ter
ie s H
te
educate gradu4P
1J eIi
ea fas
grfl
tec
tecliersclierslccliersl
tecliers
M
aynvaynv
ialto whom it could reasonably
reasonablyentrust
entrust theferti
cial
iall t1oth
the tltti
models for those who wanted to becomebecome
of providing models
civilized men instead of scholars I also believe thatfthat
formidable
large
ormidable but generous enterprises summon largebehavior into being and that
oof
hat the immense task ofbuilding institutions worthyof
worthy of his love and learninglearning
3S
SSs
might do much to cre
te the kind of man who is3create
is
Smissing
smissing
missing Enterprises which require humanity are thethe
pr
mustprerequisite
humanity Men mostgreater1umality
for a greater
most
must
first requisite
themsel s si
use themselves
ifica tly in order
orderto
significantly
to grow Th
ThatThatttlaw of all education
is the lawof
allgrowth
growth Why not applyisthe
ducation all
apply
applyitto
to education We need new or renewed institutionsinstitutions
it
itto
simply to renew ourselvesourselvesourselves
d-
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studerlts
studerltsstudents
Such institutions would surelynot lack for studentstoThose who desire further study but have no wish
to
rhose
wishtoYishtowishto
Yishto
be processed as professors
p ofessors are I am convinced farfar
coun ¬
comm nly suspected The counmore numerous than is commonly
morenumerous
morenumerou
morenumerou
try is rich leisure is available educational
expectaexpecta ¬
ed cationa expectcolare rising Far too many graduates of our Coationsare
tions
tionsare
col ¬
lleges
leges and universities feel
leel
never
feel moreover that they nevereducationj and
got an education
graduateandiit
who go on to graduate
andit
it is these whogo
geschool in the hope of getting what they failed to getget
ata undergraduates It is graduate education they wantas
want
not graduate training This is why dissatisfaction
dissatisfactionwith the graduate schools is so keen There is simplysimplyI
simply I
no option
optioll available on the graduate level everything
everythingeverytbingeverytbing
is geared to professional training And among th
sethosese
those
disenchanted with graduate school are precisely thosethose
from whom the liberal arts colleges should in factfact
be recruiting their faculties
those students who arefacultiesthose
are
not averse to learning but who demand that it bebe
given relevance and embodiment It seems a cruelcruel
shame that such talent should go to waste or find
findno meaningful fulfillment at a tima
so
time when it is soterribly needed We are not so rich
higherri h in
fi the higher
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to graduate education I am of course in violent disdis ¬
agreement with those who believe that the sele
tiveselectiveselective
tive
omebecomeome
liberal arts colleges of the future
become
must be
educa ¬
first rate preparatory colleges for graduate education And if we believe that the liberal traditions ofof
worth
the colleges are viable that Socratic values are worthdefending and that the col1ege
highercollege may have a higher
function than feeding professional
we
prpfessional schools then wemust set about saving it Actually the plight ooff thethe
college does not seem to me either desperate or inin
or energtic
ssoluable
energticcapableof
of
luable provided its ddefenders
fenders are capable
colleges
action If
Ii I am right the trouble with the collegesiniJncongenialuncongenialuncongenial
rec it their faculties from
is that they recruit
fr iniJncongenial
sources the well is poisonedpoisonedd
poisoIl
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crucialOrganizational energy and intelligence are crucial

subordination
bordinationbordination
if the liberal arts college is to escape ssubordination-
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InnovInnova
Innov
ADMINISTRATION AND INNOVATION Innovathe
these are crucial and thetion experiment reform
ition
reformthese
tion
xperi- ¬
experi
xperi
pity is that apart from a few noteworthy experiWhereyerWhereyer
Wherever
WhereverWherever
there is so little real innovation Whereverments
ments8
ments
leadershipva uum of leadership
looks
oks there
one JJooks
ther is the same vacuum
adminis
the same failure of nerve For this I believe adminisis
trators must shoulder the blame or most of it It istratorst
tratorS
are
fro the
idle too expect anything from
he faculties who arebureaucbureaucccofacademicbureattcofacademicbureattc
of
iq the hideousjungle
ofacademi
caught both irl
hideous jungle academic
in
burea
Nor
racy and their oown professional conservatism Northe
can one look to the providential intervention of theand
foundations they can perhaps fund imagination andapparehUy pr
is
provide
ourage but
courage
vide it It isourage
bllt they cannot apparently
ununi ¬
above
bove all to local institutions
the colleges the uniinstitutionsthe
bove
by
versities
that one must turn They are funded byiversitiesthat
versitiesthat
they
fees and theycommunities states alumni student feesand
communitiesstates
communitiesstate
hatthathat
therefore have a responsibility to the community that
supports them but above all to that general cultureculture
Withthe
teacherteacher
role of theteacherthe
theteacher
the ideal roleof
theteachthat I have identified with
enen- =
b en
But
erI if community and faculty support is to be
mustthele
there
ustlisted community
must
ust
omm nity tyranny to be ayoided
avoided
administraadministradministra
be something more than management by administratos ns
to s there must be leadership which means
ea s a sense
tors

not
I understand that administrators are notthethat hypocrisy and evasion go with the

l at
atbreak the bond of snobbery and respectability thatthat
havedonebinds the college to the university and they havedone
havedopehavedope
so simply by daring to profess the values they assgrtassertassgrt
aStWrtaStWrt
assert
and finding teachers who profess them tootoo
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norm
representation no normooJ
of
alized political place or power within the structure ofcom
Jthe university The departments are theoretically comthe
actuallyactually
but actuallyteacherscholars
posed of teachers or teacherscholars1J
propro
they have been wholly captured by the research proth
everythingthedeverything thfessoriat The research scholar has everythingthe
fessoriat
fessorial
learnoclearned
learnoc
epartments
departments the powerful committees the learnedthth
the
th federal funds the deanships and thesocieties the
thaithat
thai
presidencies
and if he chooses to say thatunworthjunworthy
unworthj
he finds teaching
t o a hi n g distasteful and unworthyWhcWhoWho
Whc
wi1l say him Nay
who will
of his abilities
per
speaks for teaching here Clearly nobody except perthth
the
haps the students If teaching is to survive within thersity on terms of something like parityparitjparity
paritj
university
modern univ
institutional
with research
researchi it must somehow acquire institutionalbase
power The teacher like the scholar must have a basenor
a position a budget students an honored and norany
anjfunction He cannot meaningfully exist in anymalized functionHe
anj
political
other way This I am convinced iss simple politicalrealismrealism
forcesucIi a countervailing
counterva ing force
obvious vehicle for such
Theobvious
The
Foruniversity professorship ForFor
the socalled Iuniversity
would be tIie
novelty
anuncertain
though this professorship is still an
uncertain noveltyitit
occupying a still undefined institutional position itenterprising
i to existence because enterprisinghas usually come into
effectsadministr tors felt the need for countering the effects
administrators
thewhite thethe
of extreme departmental specialism Thus while
base
department l baseuIiversity professor may retain a departmental
university
ins far as itit
his appointment is a university one insofar
even college lines This
Thisrhiscuts across
across departmental and even
rhis
the
horizontal professor has of course aroused thefrequently
and they have frequentlyd
jealousies of departments
partments
access
responded by cutting off the new professors accessdelibedelibe
to students What is now needed I believe is a delibuniversity
te ffort
rate
effort to expand and consolidate the universityrerate
professorship with the hope of eventually creating a-aachallengesuch power that it can challenge
new professoriat of
ofsuch
pepartments I havehave
the supremacy of the research departments
art
thethis
thia
easy
ari
be
will
the
but
task
illusion
no
at
that
no
estab
precedent exists and the principle has been estabClearlyearlyClearly
early
seemfolly
folly not to follow it up C
lished It would seem
such
definiIg the relations of two suchthe problem of defining
professoriate
professoriats
administration
pr
fessoriats to each other and to the administrationmaddening
wouldd be of exceptional and maddeningand tudents
students wou
insolubledifficulty
diffi lty but I doubt they are insoluble

that teaching has

Itragically
tragicallytragically
rhum
sq Itragicallyrhuman
hum
humann resources that this source can be so
wast
wasted-ddwasted
f

no effective

ofofpluralism is good since it accords with the nature of
is
fearr isAmerican society I share this view but my fe
concerped we areare
that where higher education is concerned
monolithic
rapidly junking pluralism for
foraa system of monolithichappeningund rstand why this is happening
uniformity One can understand
uniformity
resolutelyprpcess must now be resolutely
rlie the process
but it seems to me
mustopposed If education is to become as perhaps it must
we
in part an
al instrument of national policy then weth t still perform an ecumenicalecumenical
must have institutions that
statefunction that speak for man rather than for the state
graduateor the nation Professional training at the graduate
ruth ¬
level is now corrupting all higher education by ruthlessly expelling from the curriculum everything thatthat
doing
conf rm to professional utility By so doingdoes not conform
more
student who may want to be moreit is forcing the studentwho
the
into thetech nigianinto
ic aninto
than merely a professor or a technician
becomes
streets and out of the culture The student becomeswhich
marginal simply out of opposition to the elite whichmargina
ed him Alternatively
vio ¬
expelled
Alternativ ly he responds by viohas expe1
very
lent and often unintelligent assertions of those veryityuniversityity
univgr
values and especially freedom which the university
heroism
aband ned His attempts at heroismseems to have abandoned
of
thus become merely anarchic he loses the skills ofWhatheroism even while claiming to assert them What
abandon
ve unless we are prepared to abandonwe must hhave
Vfe
theour fates to parochial technicians is precisely the
optionsoptions
ppluralism
needoptionstcneed
needoptionst
needoptions
uralism to which we are committed We needoptionscdiversitylionor the diversity
choices
hoices alternatives we need to honor
simply cannot affordafordeof humanskills
human skills and
ttnd needs We niply
afford
aford
rangeexcept
excep at the cost of everything to permit
rmit the range
xcep
smaU mode ofof
of realization to be narrowed to one small
incapable
pable
inc pablem de which seems to be incapablethe mind and the mode
compassion
lssion or respect for any ther
which
of comp
other mode whichrespe t for humanity
humanityseems in fact to have
humanithav lost respect

¬

¬

or
Are there enough men to staff more than three orgraduat
four such experimental graduate
centers in thethe
thatliberal arts Probably not But what matters is that
there
thei
be at least a handful of
should pe
this
ot
of colleges in thisthei
country which dare to resist the conformity imposed
couritry
imposedby the research cartel and to distinguish themselves
themselvesby putting the teacher
humanitiesand therefore the humanities
teacherand
teac4erand
squarely at the center of the curriculum Two oror
reinyigoratereinvigorate
reinyigorate
pl ces would I am convinced
three such places
conv nced reinvigorateand perhaps revolutionize American education
simplyedu ation simply
simplby
andybyproviding
byproviding
providing convincing examples of the daring and
diversity we need The logical
log cal place for them to bebe
established is either upon the existing base of thethe
better liberal arts colleges
nnew
olleges or as a new
higher
w highercollege created by a group
con
gioup of colleges acting in concorreccert Only by such a device by attempting to correctcorrect
tthesituation
situation by striking at the source of the trouble
troublethe
thesituation
troublean
can
an the traditional role of the college be protecteqprotecteq
protectedprotected
theVould be a staggering loss if theand expanded It
the
1t would
onfy institution of higher education stiH
only
committed
still committedto liberal education
civil ¬
educationthat
that is to the creation of civilized men the indispensable and largeminded amateuramateur
who
wh isthe
cultureis the layman for any coherent or general cultureculture
wh
s ou1d pe
should
professionalsbe subverted by the demand for professionals
technicianstechnicians
and technician-

¬
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worsenoto iously worseTea hing is notoriously
THE
worse
worsTHEUNIVERSITIES
sTlEUNIVERSITIES Teaching
TlEUNIVERSITIES
UNIVERSITIES
eoffin
coll ges Not only isoffin
in the universities than in the colleges
is
off

un versity traditionally more committed to purethe university
pure
prespres
s rch but it is particularly
pies ¬
h piesrresearch
particulary vulnerable to the
Vastsures that have eroded the teachers
tea her status Vast
ilunibers
numbers of students huge classes intense
competi ¬
il1tense competidistinguished
tion for federal funds and therefore for distinguishedprofessionat prespres
pre- ¬
politicll and professional
research
tesea ch professors political
downgrade
sures
have
all
to
even
operated
these
ssuresallthese
and evensuresallthese
tn
dis redit teaching
discredit
university
in
aching
the
But even
t
it is-is
of
use
the creath
mattersfreedom that matters
of the margin
creathe
creatise
Something has been done for instance to give
Something
the
giv thepro
through honors prosc le
multiversity a human scale
grams
gr ms emphasis on individual work rresidential
s deritial colccoll ¬
leges
theyleges and
nd so
reforms are they
thesereformsare
soonBut
onBut helpful as these
thesereforms
AncAnc
And
the imbalance And3ucceeded In
changmg the
have not succeeded
in changing
really
h s I believe
b ev is because
this
beca se none of the reforms reallytouches the nub of the problem And that is the strucstruc
uniyersity itself the
o the university
th way in which itsture
its
t re of
physical organization determines its policies and prepre ¬
Gertainly no real change
changecludes change
ha 1ge and reform Certainly
staUs of teaching canpossibly
in the status
can possibly occur without a-aaradical
the
r dical change in the present powerstructure of theuniversityuniversity

¬

¬

soonB

depart

Perhaps this is impossible but I am
am not
notconvincedconvinced
convincenotconvinced
convinctHXrofffitHXrofffi
triieShlattiX
i
Smf t1i 1r
dT
t piesentthe
y
depart
tIVJr
edspFiwfljl
spFiwfljl
orrstry
Hi e department It is this departMenial
ffyvfaf
re
f I
p c M r Bte sS2 vehemently promotes reinaifferent
initferent
ifferent too aching
tteaching It is-is
Veatsn
slala 1t JilltaMjtUu orr 1n
ssear
ati the departmental level that teachingevaluation is-is
oaf
subverted since chairmen pparently
apparently equate researchresearch
policies
and teaching it
itisis there that publishorperish policiesare really promulgated that the pressure for reducedreduced
teachirigloads derives from
teachingloads
deans
from there that graduate deansare recruited that the demand for early specializa
specializa- ¬
are
are
tion arises as well
that
wel as the jealous specialism thatfragments the curriculum
curr cl11um into
int warring factions PutPut
de ¬
a mild and gentle man of broad learning into a deWillwillpartment chairmanship and within two years he willwill
be either m
an
murdered
rdered by his colleagues or become anaggressivee and vindicative mafiqso
aggressive
aggressf
crassest
mafioso of the crassestcan no more be resisted thanspecialism The progress cim
than
the ravages of time It js
is inexorable and destructivedestructive
destructivean itt is
politipolitics
istheremorseless
an
and
remorseless tragedy of university politicstheremorseless
the
politi
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So

seemitt would seem

far as function is concerned

all
tl e university professorship allnatural to assign to the
proven
se tasks at which the departments have proventh
those
ededaedaed
themselves incompetent
incompetentthe
the courses in general eda
themselves
super
interdis iplinary programs supercation humanities interdisciplinary
ya ching the lackey
iackey of sch
new teacheroriented
vision of the new
rogramrograms
degreeprogramsdegreeprograms
degreeprogramscholarshipscholarship
Teaching
Vision
larship
Te
teacher ori nted degree
etc perhaps even with the formal responsibility forfor
setcperhaps
etcperhaps
university
evaluating teaching throughout the universityxpect to bee toldtttold
POINT
I expect
ONE FINAL
FI A
and
But its overall concern would be with teaching andfof-f
with the training of teachers It would therefore I-II- that I am actually meeting the problem of
=
thlhope disp
varied
thl
displayy that broadspectrum of high and variedvariecon
bV
reconciling
themby
teaching
them
not
resear
rpsearch
nd
ecoricilin
and
researfcr f1 V >teachin
t po v
r
i
Viqta
OT
f
r
rm
r
caan
da
1wrrr
Yslg
enntTy
claixi
d
7
tie
sighif
calledel
1iec
dumnTiKinitharnTslghiI
umnTiKinitharnTslghiIet
ha
umnTiKinitharnTslghiI
skiTls
1iuman
n 7SJ
t1F
1iu
called
im
t
nSt F
mymy
i
at is
but
but by
b divorcing them altogether That
conceivable
conceivabla great style
everyconceivab
st le of humanducational l every
education
educational
human
ever
education
e pa
p a rede ddpreparedtprepared
r
and one which I am p
r
l
ed
intention
existence and mode of mind
mindthe
mlndthe
ra ¬ to
the prophetic the ramakemakeaiternative
alternative
make
to
is
likely
only
o risk since the
thes
ththe apocalyptic ththe teaching the lackey of scholarship I think we haveth
tional the political the scientific
ientific
aveave
have
placeEartistic
place
course
would
be
an honored
artistic There
of
SchQlarSchQlar
Scholarslogans
wpich
like
Scholar
reached the point at which
oniy for scholars whosescholars too but only
schblars
in it for sch6lars
whose
been
teacher merely darken counsel there may have beenscholarship educates
duc tes I suspect this proposal will striketrikestrike a time when that was a viable ideal and doubtlesstrike
doubtless
you
most of my audience as fantastic but so when youBatBut
Bat
some exceptionally gifted men still incarnate it Butstthink about it is the present state of affairs
vastst by and large its vogue passes on to the professor thevast
affairsaa vastthe
educational enterprise built entirely upon a caste ofof
fromfrom
two functions which the university has inherited from
relevancelearned men whose
whos learning has little or no relevance
reconcilesociety
annot meaningfully reconcile
so iety and which it cannot
oungto the young and even seems to alienate the yyoung
youngungung The realities of educational practice make it
starklystarkly
it
ofirom both education and culture It is a vision offrom
of apparent that no reconciliation can
excepto cur except
ca now
occur
low
ccomplishedmadness accomplishedaccomplished
ccomplished
prepared
tea hing And I am not preparedat the expense of teaching
Thisto incur that expense if I can humanly help it This
PLURALISM My argument would
complete
not be completewouldnot
wisdom
conslder freshly the wisdomy u to consider
wIsdoEduc ors ever
tireab ut pluralism Educators
without a word about
never tiretire is why I urge you
thought
o separating teaching and researcll
research with the thoughtof
or
and that mo
thatours
ours is a pluralistic system arld
of saying that
urs
academic
that significant teaching and fresh energy in academic11-
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wh it is so imperative that some rival to itThis is why
it
crea- ¬
some
som countervailing
creatcounterv iling antidepartmental force be creat
som
tedResearch
edResearch
Re ear
ed Research
is dominant now
now
w for the simple reason

AlTowOmith
An Arrowsmith
aside
Alrowmitli asidean enormous amount of hypcrisy talked
talkedThere is an
talkeds
te cher scholar Its just
about the teacher
aboutthe
j st a mask
12

schlarship humanhuhuman
hu
ma eventually make scholarship
institutions may
onceoncemay once
scholarShipmay
once
invigoratd scholarship
again and that an invigorated
sourceurces urce
c ept the burden of teaching as the source
again accept
again
wisdom
a d the test of its wisdof its vigor and
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FiQd
Fiedler
er looks sharp in concert thatthat
roams over tour of popular musicBmusic
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disIay

upnYumYum
displayBdisplavBdisIayBdisplay
displav
pro laims navel
Yum Yum proclaims
YumYum
pl
COLLEGE That
By
ROGER GLADE
y
WIESS COLLEGEl
NOT
Tht august body
wa er Christo
hresher
ducing come
is producing
com hell or high water
GLADETGLADEEditor
Thresher Fine Arts Edito-

weep
rIt
It is the time of year when strong men weepwithdraw silently to dark cornerscorners
and
nten withdra
a d weak men
hystericallyhysterically
nd giggle hystericallYand

you
Look around youun
utieverybody seem unuti ¬
ataLaughingatLaughing
Laughingtathappy
Laughingtat
at
Laughingat
naturally
y
why 77wJy
wonder ng whynYthing and wondering
anything
yourrryo
Have you just finished yourand
fifteenth pack of cigarettes andyet
pOCl yetit isnt even noon
yeclil at Riceyechl
RiceRice
Has the food yech
suddenly begun to acquire aa-aof
taste Does that taste vaguely remind yyouu ofniilk fmilk
Camels milkdashyou a restless urge to escape and dash
Have
J
madly
spent
madly from Houston even though you spentit
Christmas in North Africa apd
and loathed itofprospect
of
because
worried
the
you
Are
thcthc
the
stripping nude and dancing merrily through thedoesnjt seem soso
library ina
in a giant snake dance doesnt
allall
farfetched
farfetchea after allFeel
Now put your hands over your navel FeelprettyHeh Heh Yup its pretty
that knot Heh lleh
the
obvious Preexam
Preeum Meemies have set in for thedurationduration
STRUDLEARTICHOKE STRUDLE
timetime
incredible fact that just at the timeIt is an incredibl
scapescape
escape
desp rat ly need escapewhen Rice students so desperately
decfd that EVERYEVERY ¬
outlets the powers that be decide
FURIOUSLY
course STUDYING FURIOUSLYis of courseSTUDYING
BODY isof
ourse
theie
no need for anyany
Hence naturally theres
entertainment on the Rice Campus
Does

Ii

Christo- ¬
is pr
WorWor ¬
witli
with
John
FAUSTUS
s
DR
Marlow
pher Marlowes
farlowes
dress
H ving seen the dressiii the leading role Having
rell
reli in
modestlyestlymodestly
estly
ehearsals wee can only say blush mo
rehearsals
ehearsals
directed
uperbly directedthat it is VERY good and superbly
fOrfor
avai able at the Wiess office forTickets are available
Sunday
Sund y runrun
th Friday through Sundy
the
MOLDTOMATO
TOM
TO ASPIC WITH BREAD MOLD
TOMATO
drel isScoundrel
is
Diary off a Scou
Thank
Tha k Heaven
PhysicistsPhysicists
Alley
The
closing Sunday at
it the
play
is a much better playPOT PIEPIE
evev
Nure
NureyevVillage
Romeo and
apd Juliet with
Nureyev
Nurevev
wit Nurevevand Fonteyn is bound tto close soon so see itit
quickquick
Cher ¬
Alray Now showing Umbrellas of Cherr organorgan
Morgan
bourg
will follow that with Morganand wiI1
people keepkeep
Exactly when depends on whether
wheter peopl
coming to see UmbrellasUmbrellas
most
nis mostPos
Post
Pos Oak West Screen Elvis is at his
vomita iolls in his new epic about sex and thevomitacious
the
car ort
replace
racing car
uck t seats ever replaceori will bucket
orl
noughenough
nough
back seats
called appropriately enoughIspinoiItrIspinoiItr
SpinoutSpinout
Any Wednesday is worthwhileworthwhileaRiver Oaks
worthwhile
any
any Sundayany1
Sunday
ny1
oceanoceannnAlabama Julie Andrews spews from th
the oce
jnftrnain ain her residency
into maintain
jn
resid ncy at the Alabama in
ft
HawaiiIHawaiiHawaii
IHawaii
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TASTEA PARTING TASTE
Faustus on Friday Romeo and Juliet onon
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FortForte
Piano ForteFort
The program started with aa-a-

rousing performance of RosRos ¬
LL
sinis
sini s popular Overture to LAlgeri
Obo st RayRay
Oboist
Italiana in Alger
Wea vers commendablemond Weavers
commendable
sola
solo
the
010 work contributed to thesatisfy1ngl reading
satisfying1
readingorchestras
orchestras satisfying
I
piece
of the pieceNext came Tchaikovskys PiPi ¬
on erto No 1 in B flatano Concerto
flat
minor This work the same thatthat
thrust
promi ¬
thiustVan
Van Cliburn into prominownow
iSnowis
severa years back iSnow
nence several
piano
probably
the best known pianobablythe
PF
concertoertoconcerto
erto
cori
followed
After intermission
intermissin followedRespigliis impressionistic
Respighis
TheThe
FiedlerPiness off Rome Again Fiedler
Pin
a d the orchestra
and
most
orchestr gave a mostsatisfactory rendering of
9f a-aadepictssymphonic poem that depicts
ever thing from
everything
gloomy
the gloomyfro
shadows of pines standing bebe ¬
to a catacomb
entrance 10
fore the
th trance
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Theicists
The
Physicists
The
season
Th PhYl
G rea
Sea Gull
and fThe
r e a t-ttThe
hejGreatShejGreat
s well
SrelSastians
Se
w as prefer
SeEastians
ireferprefersli ns as
irefer
eEastians
ffaswellas
ew
Alleyential seating in the
entialseating
w Alley
tbe nnew
TheThe
now under construction
each
subscriptions
ripti ns are
subs
a e 990 eachCall
and less than
than 100 remain CallinfQ1mation
1Q45 for infQ1matioinformation
JA 221045
informationinformatioContraception
nContraceptionThe
ContraceptionThe
HistoryThe History
and
Catho ¬
CathoanDeyelopment
Development of the CathoTeachiDg on ConlicChurchs
Ch rch Teaching
lic Churchs
Con ¬
traception will be the subsub ¬
tionject of the next present
presentationtion
presentation
ect re willwillChapel The lecture
will
the ChapelThe
in
inth
T-T
iverel by Dr John T
delivered
be de
tatrat
tat
atNoonan Professor
at
of Law ratProfessorof
Dame
the University of Notre Dameand a noted historian
hfstorian at 715
715RJICpm January
RMC
RJIC
J nuary 12 in the RMCChapelChapel
Chape-
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Modern Artbythe
Photo by
the Museum of 4odem
Ar1
ArArt
1ST
THETIlETHE
ST GEORGE AND TIlE
DRAGONDRAGON
Salvador Dali
DaH 1941947
7Artistry
e c t ion ofArtistry
of
7ArtistryA
ArtistryA
7ArtistriAA

colI
ArtistriA collection

printsselectedprintsselected
selecteselected
lig ous prints
modern rreligious
pints
we ww
NewNew
dfrom
r o m the collection of N
fdfro
from
fro
rtArtYorks Museum off Modern Art
rt
RMC
intlieRMCwill be on display intlieRMC
willbe
in the RMCmajor ¬
maJorJanuary 728 The majorfromJanuary
from
Biblillus rate BibliBibli ¬
ity Qrthe
Bibl
of the works
3vorks illustrate
vorks
ecesieceseces
cal themes and include ppiecespieces
MatisseMatisse
done by Chagall and MatissI1istory2Harper
HistoryHarper
History Harper 8i Rov
Pub ¬=
Row PubeHistoryHarper
lisliing
lishing
the
lis ing Co has announced theand
release of The Historian andFrancis
FancisFancis
the Diplomat edited by FrancisLoewinheim
De ¬
Loew nheim of the Rice DeL Loewenheim
partment of History The bookbook
Herb ¬
cont ibutio 1s by Herbincludes contributions
Louis
ert Feis Arno J Mayer LouisLoewenheim
Morton and Dr LoewenheimThe book contains the lectures
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regulaParking
lParkingAll
regula
All parking
parkingregulatParkingAll
during
tions
ions will be enforced duringpe
reading and examination perfods
riods
Holiday regulationso 1s
lations
e g u lations1lat
regulations
swhich relax restrictions on lotswhich
JotsJots
lots
oniy will be in effect January
only
2629
2620 the Dean of JStudents
has
Students has-

IIt

Inflammatory
A
9InflammatoryA
tInfIammatoryA
InflammatoryA
InfIammatoryA
Inflammatory

Ri e stuRice
stu ¬
dent
burns
ent received third degree burnson parts of his body yesterdayyesterday
was
when
when the Polish sausage he wasCollege
eating for lunch in hi
his Collegerst into flamessuddenly bburst
flames
>

Quo Vadis
Dr OGradyOGrady
engage
and Dr Woodward will engageteac1ing atin a discussion
discussin on teaching
at
Ri e and the current trends inRice
innnuniversity education at a HillelHillel
meeting
meeti g oon
n January 8
Dinner will be served
serv d at 6-66pm for members and the diadieldie¬
dia
comme ce at 745 atogue will
logue
wiJl commence
at
the home of Dr Stanley Siegel
88-
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Carl Mann lifelong supporter of Rico
Rice athletics Inarl
Savings
vites you to open an account at University SavingsThe
Conveniently located near the Rice campus in TheVillage University Savings stands ready to helphelp
to
you set up a systematic savings program
pr graro tailored totfit your budget and future requiremrequirements
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dBusinessThe
BusinessThe
king interviews
posi
inter iews for the posittaking
tiQri
Man ¬
tiori
tion of Assistant Business ManWng position fortraining
ag r a tr
ager
for
anyone interestedI
becomingomingoming
interested in bbecoming
becominggeroof next yearsyears
Man
Business Manager
Business
Managerof
studentsThresherr Interesied
InterestedstudentssInterestedstudents
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Thresh
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nfgJitgales song in thethe
to the nightgales
aniculumpines off the JJaniculum
Janiculumaniculumaniculum
partFinally came the lighter part
or ¬
of the program with the orknown
chestra playing the best knownselections from Fiddler on thethe
oneoneonone
on
Roof
This
Tl s medley from one
Broadway
of the most tuneful Broadwaywithwith
musicals in years met withaudaudi ¬
approval from the audigreat
eat approvalfrom
aud
enceence
pie
the
listed on theThe last
las piece
LookLook
program was the bright
brigt LooGilletteGillette
kSharpBe
the GilletteBe Sharp
Sharp
SharpBe
kSharpBe
song which
about
w i h is just abouttheme songwhich
synonymous with the WorldWorld
spon
sponSeries and other Gillette sponeventsevents
sored sporting
BatmanBatman
yet
Gala wasnitover
Bu
But the
wasnt over yettheGala
Bu
encores andand
There were several encore
these were actually the
most
he mostenjoy ble offerings of the evenjoyable
ev ¬
Shad w off YourThe Shadow
ening
Your
eventySeventyand eventy
Seventy
Marne arid
Mame
Smile
brisix Trombones were an
all brilbril
bri ¬
played
liantly playedrringthemethemest rringtheme
came the stirring
theme
Then camethe
tman
during which aBatman
aaof B
tWicpercussionist shot a pistol
twice
pisfo twicestartedthe air and feathers started
eintothe
into
intothe
Ap ¬
Fiedl J Apraining down on Fiedler
id-ddpercussioIlist hhadp re tly the percussionist
had
parently
hhid
RespighiEespighiRespighi
shot the nightingale Eespighi
had so tenderly treated severalseveral
beforeytpieces before
befor-

By MIKE
KARCHMERTKARCHMER
KARCHlIER
lIKE KARCHlIERTReviewer
Thresher
hresher Music ReviewerThere
There
rfh
ris reis
is little doubt that thethe
fh
Houston Symphony Orchestras
Orchestrasannual New Years Eve Gala isis
one of the nicest musical tratra ¬
asaaditions that Houston
Ho ston 1hhashas
With Arthur Fiedler conductconduct ¬
thiing histhird
his third Gala ina
in a row
this
roY thisno
years
syars concert was certainly nohoyars
ho
exception
it
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they
been sold and theyunion had bem
were
w re there to remove itit
asked
ere askedq est o s were
N > questions
No
Nd
under =
Several
Se era students tried to underFelons
mine the integrity of the Felonsthe
by offering bribes tto put theresidence
color set in the mens
mens residenceI unted
TV
U
they loaded TVUndaunted
theirtruck
and
truck andnumber 1 into their
expropziate threeproceeded to expropriate
three
loungesomor setsfromvario
mor
lounges
sets fromvarious
more
from variouss loungestech ¬
sametechsame techonn campus using the sametech
nique
for
n que leaving in exchange forbox
the last set a color TV boxbeen
which had previously
pi YiouslY beenwith several bags stuff
stuffed-ddstuffed
filled wth
esiesi ¬
resi
with the refuse
efuse of local residentsdents
re ¬
Retreating with a signed retheforthethe
lading
ceipt and bill of
forthe
for
of
Felons
0 u r Felonsbox of garbage our
were last seen roaring awaawayaway
awa
were
truckinto the night with a truck
into
tubes
load of hot tubesNDND
ENGLAND
ENGL
EXPORTIN NEW ENGLANDEXPORTING
EXPORTIN
AmU of Massachusetts
Am
Mass ¬
The University of Massherst
herstThe
an
achusetts is transplanting analeducationalal
educationalold New England educatio
boarding
concept a womans boardingthe
round thehalfway
h
school
jnjn
Ug nda inUganda
oro UgandaTororo
world to To
in
is
East Africa The University istrying to export American
cus
Ameri an customs as wellwell
thatBased on the assumption that
girls
a large majority of the girlsimportantwill marry more important
condi ¬
Uganda leaders living condipganda
aimed
tions and curriculum are aimedAnteaching Western mores AllAn
All
at
atfteaching
do
dormitories
common
mitories have a commonroom with furniture and a WeWes ¬
sternstyle
sternst
ternstyle
kitchenette
ternst 1e kitchenettecurricu- ¬
Implementation
of curricu
tt
lum and staff is expected toto
thecontinue until 1971 when Jhethe
Jhe
tofacility will be turned over t6t6
ttto
the Ugandan government

YOUNGER
CHUCK YOUNGERTBy CHUCI
Reporter
Thresher
hresher Reporteaxax
Halifax
CollegeHalifax
Collegey HalifaxrDalhousie
Dalhousie College
CollegeHali
complaints of
or apathy
apathyIn spite of complaint
the death rattle
rattleDalh usie thedeath
at Dalhousie
been
of student enthusiasm has beentithe Intime
In
off one more tirne
staved off
ofr
diuing crimescrimes
crimeone of the
th most daring
One
Robbery
Tr in Robberysince the Great Train
ssincethe
sincethe
stormstormstorm¬
five Dalhousie students storm
olnearolnear ¬
ofnear
Bastille
stille ofnearedd the Baptist
BaptistBastille
BaptistB
edthe
by
by Acadia University
UnJversity and leftleft
Aca
me carrying away Acathe ssame
treasurtreasuredias most priceless treasure
treasur
setsets
four TV setsdeliverymense s sed
D
deliveryms e d in deliverymens
sDressed
Jes
Dressed
here ¬
cclothes
fiv
fearless
five herethe
othes
the FelonsFelons
referred to as
asthe
afterreferred
after
studentAcadia
adia student
entered the A
of eecoffee
union and told dilettante coffeedrinking students 1 A colorcolor
wo ¬
TV was
wass to be put in the womens residence 2 The blackblack
mens
womens
and whlteTVfrom
white TV from the womensresidence was to be moved toto
black
the student union 3 The blackand white rV
TV in the student
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TheatreThursday
Thursday

January

1831M183
185
1M
Czartan Petrarch dies
die at age of 185172
in 1724
4 pm Firt
First 1967 Thresher
hits
stands
Thrher
stand
hit
6 pm Editor resists
kipskip
kip
rlsto temptation to skip-

Still7 30 pm Day the Earth Stood Still
730
cento
RMC 25 cents
Bros
Marx Bros8 pm Night at the Opera
nonmembers
nonmembero
members
160
150
1615Prud Aud CAA non

town

Friday January 66-6-

at
OxfordOxford
Mallard Day atOxfordatOxford
Albert Schweitzer born 1875
end
semester
12 n First
classes end6emester dasses
Firt
Scientific
entrl
Deadline
for entries
in ScientificContest
American Paper Airplane Conte-

11
stTuesday January 17
Tuesday

nsSaturday January 77-7Saturday
Wiese
Wiess

am Exams
2 pm Kxamg
Exams
Bapt
BaPtHou Bapt8 pm Peaceable Kingdom
Chorus Anderson Stud Center
8 pm
Opera
Traviata1 Hou Grand OperaLa Traviata
Jones
Jesse Jone9

dancersdancers
Commons
CommoComm-

nsSunday January 8onsSundayJanuary
88Sunday
SundayJanuary
di
Edgar King of Scots dies
1106
2 pm
pin Bridge
Tournament HanszenHanszen
Commons
7730
30 pm David and Lisa Time BestBest

Film RMC
RMO 25 cents
8 pm
JDr
Wiese
Dr Faustus Wiess
pin IDi

James Watt and Edgar Allen Poe born
1736
173
9 am Exams
2 pm Exams
Exam
15 pm Lyric Art String
8815
30 pm Liberace
8 30pm
8830pm
Liberate opens
880

Charles IIs Order
regulatregulates
Orderdn
in Council regulatesregulat
Touching for the Kings Evil
pm
8830
Soprano
30
WithWithWith
880 pmSoprano Judith Raskin withHou Symph Orch Prevm
conducts
Previn conducts-

dFriday
driday January 20
Friday
riday

f0
sTuesday January 10
Tuesday

Symph

Jesse JoneJones

9 am Exams
2 pm Exams
Crime
8 pm

Judith Raskin withwith
conductBOrch Prevm
Previn conductconductsconductB
conducts
conduct

sWednesday January
Wednesday

InformerSchool and Informer
nonmembera
150
Prud Aud CAA nonmembers
Opera
8 pm La Traviata Hou Grand OperaOperJones
aJese
JoneJesse
Jese

fI1111f1f1-

triplet St JohnsJohns
School Hoodwink Theatre
HH8 30 pm Lyric Art Stnng
HH
String Quartet liHII830
liH
III

BoardBoard

ISunday January 22
Sunday
Hou G
GrandOlr a 1n d
Grand

230 pm La Traviata
pera Jesse Jones
Opera
Jone-

in exchange for babysitting
babysittingshing onlyand dishw
dishwashing
only

sMonday
Monday

A 445
44506nA
445066
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Women Only PleasePleasPlease

9 am Exams
pmExams
2 pm
Exams
8830
30 pm Hou

WeeklyklyWeekly or Semi
Weekly
kly
SenH We
DonationsDonations
Donors Must Be 21 YearsYears
AgeOf Age
Call MO

23January 23

Symph

Jse

Philippe Entremont
EntremontJesse
Jesse JoneJones

sWednesday January 25
Wednesday

9 am Exams
2 pm
pin Exams

76142
7614-

of
ofHouston
Houston

Charlemagne

83 pm

dies 814
Porgy and Bess

sSun ay
sSunday
Sun
Sunday

Child Labor
DaTabor Day

i

yMonday
Monday

beDeans
DeansDeans
GroceretteSotteSGrocerette
Grocer
tte

Jones
Jesse Jone-

29January 29

January 30
f-

Gunpowder Plotters
Plottero executed 1606
8 30 pm Hou Symph Orch pianist
pia lst John830
John
Ogden
OgdenWednesday
Wednesday February I-f-IIf-

First Supreme Court Meeting 1790
11 pm Students actually
actualy start attendattend ¬
Ing classing
clas88S
classes
clas88SThursday
esThursday February
Februarya- 2-22Thursday
birthdaybirthday
Helletzs birthdaJascha
ascha
scha Heifetzs
birthd-
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party
at Xmas partyT-

sy which this noise
teachers
noisewas
those friends and teacherswas to thoseing to hear was the
The Chorale and Band bothboth
insult
ttrying
th insultto gave excellent performancesperformances
that it was to those trying toT11esday
perform
T11esday
Tuesday night
so
JJerformTuesday
perform
JJerform
performn ght Its a shame sopresent
Rice many people who were presentThe members of the Ricebusy
Chorale who are just as busybus- missed them
themKAREN
NELSON
KAREN NELSONys
many
ass anybody else spend many66
Browp 66toBrown
hours rehearsing in order to
of
be able to present programs ofwhich
vhich the
which
communi- ¬
whole Rice communi
thewhole
Wanted
Roommate Wantedty can be proudproud
They receive no academic oror
To share new 2bedroom2bedroom
monetary compensation
comp nsa ion for thisthis
apartmentapartment
peen deineddeined
time and
a d have now been
time
Jim Hargis
RI 82482446
HargisRI
even the appreciation of their
I

R staurant
The Branding Iron Restaurant
89870
JA 8987-

3215 WESTHEIMER
WESTHEIlIER

Inc
SHOP IncTYPEWRITER snop
TYPEWRITE
PEWRITER
PEWRITE
Rice
Discount to all Rice-

EveningsOpen Evenings

ATHLETES
0ATTENTION ATHLETESATTENTION
ATHLETE-

Students

by Appointment
Appointm-

On
Credit On-

5

entWestown
WestownWestown

ANYANY
TYPEWRITERTYPEWRITER
Repairs
Rentals
Bolsover2482 Bolsover

Barber Shop
Bissonnet2202 Bissonnet
BissonnetShepherdSouth Shepherd
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Juniors
Seniors or Juniors-
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ininCaree in
in
Interested
I 1t ested in a Professional Career

I
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GOLF
GOLFOOTBALL BASEBALL BASKETBALL orl GOLF-

a

i

UTH TEXASTEXAS
SOUTH
SO
VENDORS
iceSO
ficeSOUTH

negotiiltionalnegotiiltional
negotiational
car er management service legal negotiationalFi offer a full career
ionalprofessional
ional
profes
promotional publicity etc to and for those we feel have professionaland
potential in any sport If interested in obtaining maximum benefits andanswer
exposure for your abilities our national organization may be the answerWe

World
For personal interview send brief resume and when available
fIvai abIe to WorldAt ¬
Sports Inc 408 Olive Street Suite 401 St Louis Missouri 63102 Attenti6n L A Wise Executive Vice President
tention
I

HarrisburgSHarrisburg
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I
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64651CJA 64651
MachinesCalculators
alculators and Adding Machines
Stadium
in the Village near Rice StadiumOffice
Post OfficeOff-

JA 34555

with
Serving
rving the Rice Campus withS
erving
iiutonaticVending
Automatic Vending Machines
1

a
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DROMQOOLESTYDROMGOOLESTYDROMQOOLES
DROMGOOLES

Sty1ingSty1ing
Barbering Hair StylingStyling

4529
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guests were talking that the
the-

n

Coloring

a

people who wanted to hearhear
could hardly do soso
ofof
This was particularly true os
h
performanceperformance
qhoral
Chorales
tfthe
the
had
Even when President Pitzer hadt e serving of refreshments
the
refreshmentsrefteshmentsrefreshmentsrefteshments
programstopped until after
afteJ the program
continued
the noise continuedlouder
Luckily the
th Band was louderdiscourte ¬
Much worse than the iscourte

311-f
Tuesday January 3331

ICEICE
BEER
tSOFT
SOFT DRINKSDRINKS
SOFT
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8 am Second semester classes begin
8830
30 pm Hou
Symph Orch pianist JohnHouSymph
John
Ogde11
Ogden

Southgate
Southg
Travisouthg
uthgate
te and Travis

R

To the editor
editorI have never seen the people
peopleat Rice both students and facfac ¬
uity act in
ulty
manneras rude a manner
inas
Presidentsas they did at the PresidentsPresidentsPresidents
TiIes
Tues ¬
TiIeChristmas Party this
thi past Tuessday1night
day1
131966131966day
13 19661966
ight t Dec 131966
Many people were embarembar ¬
sang
rassed for as the Chorale sangand then as the Band playedplayed
such a large
majorjty of thethe
larg majority

2721Friday January 27
21

January

2209 W Holcombe
Holcom-

x

reNelson lambasts
Nelson
Iambasts audience rudeness

Mozart born 1756
ppnf Sex Life of a Polyp
8 pf
RobertRobert
Bepchley
Benchley
nonmem ¬
Mid CAA nonmemBe chley Prud Aud
hers 15
bers
adena Chamber Music SoPaeaAena
Pasadena
So ¬
8 15 pm Pa
815
cellociety concert two violins viola
cello
violacelIoviolacelIo
pianp Slocomb Aupiano
Aud
piano
28dSaturd y Janu ry 28
dSaturday
Saturday
Saturd

2Blood BankBlood
Bank

tThe preliminaries
The
pre1imj aries are
South ¬
re now over and the Southqead earnestwest Conference race has begun in dead
earnest

eTh
Th
Threshingifout
res h Ingl t ou t

pianistpianist

Orch

t

u

per game He has also
547
lso hit on an excellent 547floor
of his shots from the floorDotys importance to the Owls goes beyond thethe
onon
oil
game statistics however He is the only man oilout
the team with muscle enough to fight it outas
under the boards with such SWC monsters asM
A
lb Ronnie Peret and TCUs
Ms 69 230 Ib
220 Ib
66
lb James CashCash
66220
As the success of the Green Bay PackersizePackersize
and
Houston Cougars attests basketball is more andtrpngstrong
more not just a game of tall men
ibut of strongtrpng
menlbut
OwlsOwlsOwls
tall men The undernourishment of the Owls
year
will surely cost them some games this yearOn the strength of their performance so farfar
how
could
ever itt is equally sure that the Owls
however
Qwls couldeasily
e siIy hustle their way
or
th orYay up as high as jfifth
SWCsixth in the SWC
SWCa

Keeping pace with the soaring sophs has be
beenbeennnsenior Bill Doty who iss currently
SWCWCSWC
curr ntly second in SWCWC
scoring sporting a glittering
po nts
gIitterin average of 19 points
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Coach Knodel promised
prom sedat
at the beginning of thethe
year that everyone
everyon on the team would be giyegivengiven
giye
an opportunity to play his way into
1to the startingstarting
lineup Hef
He has certainly kept his wordword
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The rapid development of these sophomores
sophomoresgivenRice
has given
Rice much added depth The enthusiasmenthusiasm
with which the younger players have gone afterafter
the veterans jobs has also increased the hustlehustle
coefficient of the team as a wholewhole
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Hubenak seems to have found himself in thethe
Owls rousing 8869 victory over LSU in thethe
Rul1 points
p ints RulePoinsettia Classic as he scored 16
Rule
Rul
anywho was thought to be a year away
awayffrom
anawayfrom
anyany
an
from any
sort of regular spot has thus far
thethe
been
fr
surprise of the squad with a tremendous 575575
percentage fro
from the floorfloor
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The preconference schedule has shown the
themod l Owls to be a far deeper bettermodsl
modal
better
balanced team than last years conference
door ¬
conferene doormats Along
Greg
so ph starter Greglong with expected soph
Williams two more varsity rookies 64 guardguard
Bob Rule and 67 post manJim
man Jim Hubenak havehave
momentarily at least cracked the starting fivefive
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Biggest surprise of the nonconference scheduleschedule
has of course been the Owls Rice stands fourth
fourthOwlsOwls
in the conference with a mark of 37 The Owlshave made believers
had
beli vers of many observers who hadrenatssancerenatssance
renaissance
earlier scoffed at talk of a roundball
oundbalt renaissanceC ach Don Knodelat Rice under Coach
Knodel
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